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IBLACK HANDS FRIGHTEN 
ROCKEFELLER'S DAUGHTER

AMHERST HAS 
ANOTHER EIRE. Mosr,E mu™t™BUILDINGS BURNED AT 

YARMOUTH EARLY TO DAY
I

Or Else pay Handsomely 
for the use of “ Prince 
Rupert” --Difficulty 
Which Confronts the 
G.T.P.

Premises of Black Print
ing Company Consid
erably Damaged This 
Morning.

SCHOOL I

E. K. Spinney and|0NTARIO 
Israel Porter are 
Heavy Losers—
Less than $1,000 
Insurance While 
Loss is Much Lar-

Mrs. Harold McCor
mick Preparing:! 
to Leave far Eu-i 
rope on Verge of 
Nervous Collapse- j 
Threatening Let-i 
ters Did it

I
GOOD OUTLOOK 

FOR SEEDINGilding will be 
Of finest

New Bui 
One 
in Provinces

ELECTION
Amherst, N. S., April ^-(Special)—By 

the prompt action of the firet*n "at two 
o’clock this morning a very serious fire 
in the Black Printing Company’s building 
wag averted. The fire broke out be
tween the ceiling of the bowling al
ley in the basement and the floor of 
the,private office of Mr. Black, the 
ager. The pool tables of C. D. Winchester 
and other furniture in the pool room were

■■ -—
liable the pndfctuiirfHm.A-»- «*1 Ben Legere, an employe of the Coal,
Kay to the effect Railway and Power Co., working near the
taon will be held on May 28 will, be found bottom of ^ n„w ^ ha7a ]oadpd
nearly correct. , , i box of coal pass over hie leg. The bones

.cs ^ *1».
would be about the date. This early elec- waa necessar>' 
tion, of course, is, in accord with the pre
miers declaration, yesterday, to dissolve 
the house early next week. «

Vancouver. B. C., April 2—(Special)— 
The Grand Trunk Pacific is threatened 
with having to change the name of its 
Pacific coast terminus or else to pay 
heavily for the use of the privilege of call
ing its tide-water city on the Pacific by 
the name of Prince Rupert. It developed 
today that George T. Kane, of Kaslo, had 
staked off a new town site in the north 
and registered it under the name of Prince 
Rupert. When officials of the railway 
company applied to give this name to 
their town they found this could not be 
done for the wily Kane had secured 
earlier registration and by the provincial 
laws two places cannot receive the same 

The new Prince Rupert is located 
at Inverness cannery near the month of 
the Skeena river. McKay has just made a 
trip specially to Prince Rupert to investi
gate but no solution of the problem can 
be figured out. The new townsite curious
ly enough is traversed by the line of the 
new railway.

Toronto Globe Thinks 
May 28th Will be 
About the Date.

Visitor to Winnipeg From 
Western States Says 
Prospects Were Never 
Better

Will Mark New Era in School 
Constructiojn—No Crowding 

of Pupils j on the Upper 

Floors—A Splendid Example

man-
1

%

ger Winnipeg, April 2.—(Special).—James 
Argue, M. P. P.. is here from the 
western states and says that seeding pros
pects have not been so good for many 
years. The land is in splendid shape and 
a great deal of it is prepared. Seeding 
should be general by April 12 or 15. Wheat 
will be put in more quickly this year than 
ever before, for the farmers are all ready 
and only wait a proper dale on which to 
begin operations in earnest.

-t
Yarmouth, N. S., April 2.—(Special) ■— 

Three wooden buildings opposite the 
Grand Hotel were destroyed this morning 
by tire which called out the entire de
partment and was only suppressed with 
the greatest difficulty.

Two of the buildings were owned by 
K. K. Spinney, and were occupied by L. 
M. Burns as a grocery store and by a 
Chinese laundrymsn, while the third was 
owned by Israel Porter and occupied by 
Joseph Shediac, a variety dealer.

The fire started in the laundry and was 
of a mysterious origin.

Mr. Spinney had $500 insurance 
buildings and Mr. Porterie property was 

- also covered. Mr. Bums had $400 on his 
stock. The others were not insured.

Chicago, April 2—Mre. Harold McCor-i 
m'rf' daughter of John D. Rockefeller, 
is verging on nervous breakdown, and! 
has prepared to depart hastily from that 
city as a result of a series of letters re-1 
reived by h»r threatening her life andt 
the lives of her children.

Guards have been placed about thdj 
McCormick home at Bellevue Place, an<3 
Lake Shore Drive. Mrs. McCormick re
cently told Mrs. Theodore Thomas tha'tr 
a number of ill-written letters had beeai 
sent to her. warning her that the lives ofil 
herself and children were in danger. MrsJ 
McCormick said that, the letters ha<f 
beep increasing in frequency and vim-1 
lence.

-Moncton, N. B., April 2 (Special)— 
Special precautions against fire dangers 
will be taken in the erection of the new 
school in this city, the first definite step 
toward which was taken when, at a meet
ing of the school board last evening, a 
special committee waa appointed to se
cure plans from various architects in the 
provinces and make preparations toward 
the erection.

The rapidly growing west end of the 
city will be the site of the new building 
which is likely to be erected on land ad
joining the present Victoria school. The 
building will, probably, be but two stories 
high, and thoroughly fire proof through
out, but will have accommodation for a 
large number of pupil». Between the pres
ent Victoria school and the prospective 
building a one story assembly hall will be 
erected, joined to each school by enclosed 
corridors, thus doing away with the ne
cessity for general assemblies on the top 
floors of the schools.

George Jonah was arrested this morning 
for violating Scott Act by peddling liquor 
around the streets. He was sentenced to 
three months in jail or fifty dollars fine.

Mrs. William Downing, seventy-six years 
old, died this morning at the residence of 
her son, George Downing, Legere corner, 
near here. She was ,a native of Chatham, 
and is survived by a {husband and five chil
dren.

A LARGE FUNE RAL. name.

THE NEW COLLIERY 
WILL BE A BIG ONE

Many Citizens Followed Body 
of Late Isaac Stevens to 
Grave Today.

LABOR MEN WAIT 
ON SIR. WILEREDon hie

LID ON INA Boom is Evidently in Store 
for Lingan, Cape Breton Trades and Labor Dele

gates Made Several FUNERAL OF LATE
FATHER MORRISSEY4

The funeral of Isaac G. Stevem# waa 
held at 2:30 o’clock this afternoon from 
his late residence, 56 Wright street, Rev.

D. Marr, pastor of Queen Square 
Methodist church, officiating. TLe serv
ice waa most impressive and there were 
many beautiful floral offerings, testifying 
the esteem in which the deceased was 
held. The cortege was a lengthy one and 
included many representative citizens and 
a large number of railway employes.

Interment was made in1 Femhill.

I ■ :

HARRIGAN’SVENEZUELA CASE
IN CRITICAL PHASE

i i H.Glace Bay, April 2—(Special) .—The out
put of the Dominion Coal do. for March, 
was about 34,000 tons, which is very satis
factory to the management. The company 
is well supplied with men, and everything 
points to a most successful

A contract has been signed for the erec
tion of fifteen houses at Lingan. The com
pany will wait until the railroad is com
pleted before doing much in the building 
line, as it is most difficult to transport the 
necessary material to that point.

The line of railway is graded about half 
the distance. The road is more than half 
finished, and it is expected that by the 1st 
of August the rails will be in position and 
trains will be running over the road. Work 
is being pushed rapidly as the company 
are anxious that this mine shall be in 
shape for a large output at an early date.

A large number of men working in the 
different mines of the Coal Co., will re
move to Lingan as soon as work starts, 
and it is expected that the new colliery 
will be one of the biggest and best of the 
collieries in the jrhole of Cape Breton.

Requests of PremierDances in That Swell Re
sort Tabooed by the 
Police

To-day It was Held at Chatham This 

Morning and was Attended 
by Clergymen From all Over 

the Provinces

Correspondence Between U. S. 
and Southern Republic has 
Been Turned Over to Senate

season.
Ottawa, Ont., April 2.—(Special).—The 

National Trades and Labor Council of 
Canada waited on Sir Wilfred Laurier 
and Hon. Mr. Lemieux today and pre
sented resolutions passed at the (inven
tion held at Glace Bay. They asked for 
old age pensions, a bounty on ship build
ing, an increase in tariff to 60 per cent, 
on vehicles and parts of vehicles, that a 
department of labor be established and 
that there be a tax against Asiatics of 
$1,000 each.

With a sentence of imprisonment hang
ing over him and promising never again to 
indulge in ardent spirits, Charles Francis 
Williams, colored, who was last evening 
arrested by Sergeant Campbell and Patrol
man Marshall, on suspicion of stealing a 
pocket book containing $15 from David 
Smith, also colored, left the police court 
this morning wearing a happy smile.

Williams, when brought before Judge 
Ritchie, pleaded guilty and elected to be 
tried in the police court.

The plaintiff and Patrolman Marshall 
were sworn and the. evidence showed that 
Smith, who belongs to Halifax, arrived 
from the Maine lumber woods yesterday 
and fell in with Williams, with whom he 
spent the day. Both had been drinking 
and as Smith intended leaving for. Halifax View, 
by the evening train, tie -and -Williams 
went to the union depot.. The joy water 
made Smith drowsy and while he slept,
Williams relieved him of his pocketbook 
and its contents—which he found in the 
inside pocket of the sleeper’s coat.

He then steered for Harrigan’s alley 
where a dance was in progress at the 
abode of one, Marshall, and where he was 
subsequently arrested, and $12.05 taken 
from him.

In court the prisoner expressed his wil
lingness that the $12.05 be returned to the 
plaintiff, and promised to give or send 
him the balance of $2.95 within a month.
He also promised the judge that he would 
never drink another drop of liquor, and 
would behave himself in future.

He was warned that he was liable to a 
term of fourteen years in the penitentiary 
and allowed out on suspended sentence.

Patrolman Marshall was instructed by 
the judge to put a stop to the dances in 
Harrigan’s alley, which Police Clerk Hen
derson characterized as a wild place.

Three drunks were fined $4 or ten days 
each.

A NOVEL HORSE RACE 1
Washington, April 2,-The long ex

pected correspondence between Amènes, 
and Venezuela respecting pending Amen- 

, can claims against tie latter country baa 
-been submitted; to the Senate. An inspec- 
\ion of the documents make* it evident 
that the negotiations have reached a. criti
cal phase. The president’s realization of 

is shown by his transmission of 
to the senate without com-

Chatham. X. B., April 2 (Special)—Th« 
funeral of the late Father Morrissey was 
held this morning at 10 o'clock from the 
cathedral and the large edifice 
packed to tne -doors by the immense 
crowd which gathered from all parts ol 
the Maritime Provinces to pay their last 
tnbute of respect. After requiem high 
mass had been celebrated in the cathedral 
the procession formed to St. Michael s 
cemetery where the interment was made. 
Clergymen were preen t from many, par
ishes in the province and from Halifax. 
Yesterday afternoon the remains were re
moved from the Hotel Dieu hospital to 

. .. the church, Bishop Barry and fifteen
•The Exhibition Association have not priests heading the procession and chant- 

yet succeeded in getting a manager for j„g the Litany, 
the fall show, but several names are being 
considered and it is probable a suitable 
man will be secured in a few days.

Work on the prize list is going along ! 
satisfactorily and all preparations for the j 
big show of September 12 to 19 will soon 1 
be under way.

The directors are considering ryhat at
traction they can provide to take the Fredericton, N. B., April 2.—(Special), 
place of the ’’Pike,” which was one,of the —The city council at a meeting last even- 
features of the last exhibition. Something ing decided to offer a gold medal annually ' 
along the same line, but different from to the University of New Brunswick for 
the last fair will be arranged for.

Handicap Dash with Time Allow
ance will be Feature of Read- 
ville Meet. waa

I»*
THE COMING EXHIBITION 1that fact 

the matter
ment. , , .

All correspondence and documente were 
referred to the senate committee on for-

________ Secretary Root will ap-
before the committee ostensibly to 

urne,- — of the treaties negotiated at 
The Hague, but it is expected he
take up

Boston, April 2.—A $50,000 handicap 
dash on August 24, in which the slowest, 
horse will go a distance of 1 1-4 miles and 
be allowed fifty feet start for each" seconds 
difference in speed, no horse handicapped 
slower than up to a mile in 2:15, will be 
the feature of the grand circuit week at 
Readville this year, ^Tho purse, which is 
offered by thé New England Trotting 
Horse Breeders’ Aeociation, is the largest 
ever projected for trotting homes in the 
couiltry. The entrance fee will be $500 
and the puree will be divided as follows: 
First, $30,000; second, $10,000; third, $5,- 
000; fourth, $2,500; fifth, $1,500; sixth, 
$1,000.

WEDDING GO VN HER
SHROlJD FOR GRAVE

Somerville Brid :-t6-Be Stricken 
by Heart Disease Ere Bridal 
Day

No Manager Yet Secured but 
Directors Have Several in

I
eign relations.
pear 
discuflfi some

-1ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL 
GAME FOR GOOD FRIDAY.

take up the Venezuelan affair and suggest 
some action. Those members of the com
mittee familiar with the situation have 
arranged tentatively a programme which 
consists of three propositions, as follows.

Place a prohibitive tanff on Venezuelan 
coffee, the exports of which constitute 45 
per cent, of the entire Venezuelan foreign 
Trade, and 90 per cent, of which is taken 
by the United States.

‘Exclude all importations of asphalt 
from Lake Bermudez, the product of 
which has been taken almost entirely by 
the United States. ' . .

Authorize the president to exercise the 
vested in him to take what-

■Boston, April 2.—Miss Caroline I. Nor
ris, for years a well-known social favorite 
in Somerville, will this afternoon be bur
ied in what was to have been her wedding 
gown.

All arrangements had been made for her 
marriage on April 21 to Charles H. Lally 
of 83 Berkeley street, Somerville, and their 
expected new home on Bromfield road, 
West Somerville, had been completely 
furnished and made ready for their occup
ancy when they returned from their wed
ding tour.

Two weeks ago Miss Norris was taken 
ill with grip, from which she apparently 
recovered. While dressing Monday, pre
paratory to leaving home to make a visit 
to a sister, she wa s suddenly stricken 
with heart disease and passed away with
in ten minutes.

Miss Norris was 34 years old, the daugh
ter of Mrs. Mary Norris of 10 Cambria 
street, and the late Samuel Norris. She 
had lived in Somerville since early girl
hood. For some time she had been em
ployed as book-keeper by her affianced at 
his Boston place of business. She leaves a 
mother, four sisters and three brothers.

NEW MEDAL FOR 
U.N.B. STUDENTS

Cotton Mill Employes Have 
Organized a Team—A Chal

lenge From McAvity’s SUDDEN DEATH OF 
DANIEL McNAMARA.At a meeting of a number of employes 

of the York cotton mill on Monday even
ing an Association football team was or
ganized with the following officers:—

Team manager—W. Ma reden.
Secretary—W. Daley.
Treasurer—S. Polard.
A managing committee and others 

were appointed. The club colors will be 
red and white, and all playere of the 
team will be dressed alike.

The record of last season was four 
games played, two won, one lost and one 
drawn.

As the line-up will be considerably 
strengthened the record far this year 
should be even better.

The machinists of T. MoAvity A Sons, 
who are also to organize, have challenged 
the Cornwall and York team to a game 
to be played on Good Friday, and the 
game should be a good one.

Daniel McNamara, postmaster at Lake- 
wood, dropped dead this morning when in 
the act of chalking a line ( preparatory to 
cutting a piece of timber. He had been 
{11 for several days but no serious, results 
were anticipated. Deceased was about 55 
years of age and leaves two sons, William 
F. McNamara, in Amherst, and Louis at 
home, also two daughters, Miss Josie and 
Miss Lizzie, also at home. Mrs. Edward 
Walsh and Mrs. Wm. Duke, of this city, 
are sisters of deceased.

competition among the students. The 
proposal came from Mayor Chestnut and 
■was heartily endorsed by the council. Ho 
suggested that the medal be awarded for 
the best essay on some subject having to 
do with the resources of the province. 
At next meeting of the .ooimciLa commit
tee will lie appointed to confer with the 
university authorities on the subject.

It is probable that, the city assessment 
this year will be $72,500, an increase of 
$3,500 over last year. Over-expenditure in 
the water department by the old council 
is responsible for the increase. .

_____ Joseph Marshall, for fourteen
I", th<y estate of Mrs. Anna Latrobo Cherbourg. April 2.—Detectives rester- "'a”ter mechanic of the Gibson cotton 

C|ark, of ^^w^.prov., Sev- day arreetcd Allexandro Giometto, an mi|!' ,!i,:d at Marysville last night after 
eral specific bequests are made to chal- Italjan railroad offit,ja] whilr he wm in a lingering illness. He was a native of 
dren and grandchildren, and letters_ tes- fhe act of boarding the white Star England and was fifty-nine yearn old. M 
tamentary were granted to her daughter, eteamer Teutonic which for N„,A. j widow, four sons and three daughter»
Miss Jennie Maude LTark wfle executnx york Giometto is charged with tiie rob- '*urT,Yc; Tl,e deceased was a member ofi 
named in the will. ReM estate $500^ peri hery of m200 by breakiag a glass window ht. John Commandery of Knight Tem-
^tare^f MiE' ‘MWbdla Atamnder in thc rai|road station at f'hiasso. town pl,a,\and the b°dy will be taken to that 
Wffi dated 22nd Maret^, proveT^ °f iff"’ thc /W»» ttmcmt * ^ t°mMr°W fw ^

mg estate to her ««ter Miss Mao Ann fouJld in t1]e man-fl va];eee and s14 800 ;n I A heavy snow storm accompanied by a 
Alexander, who is.appointed^executrix b<mk notefl wer„ d,jscovere(1 trapped about northeasterly wind set in here early this
estate W £reo^ $1M Johne X«£ Jli* >***,. ™ “paniod by a ”g and continued up to noon.
xr r Ü young Italian woman with whom it is al-

P leged he was eloping to the United States,
having abandoned hi a family in poverty in 
Switzerland.

general power 
ever steps he may consider necessary to 

with Venezuela in the future. CAUGHT HIM WITH “ 
THE MONEY ON HIM

treat

A SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEACHER A THIEF.

Fleeing Railway Official Who 
Stole$93,000 Captured 
When Boarding Steamer

Married Treasurer of Church 
* Spent Stealings Upon An

other Woman.

THREE DEAD IN
TENEMENT FIRE.

PROBATE COURT.
years-

New York. April 2.—Three persons were 
killed, fifteen injured, and the lives of 
nearly a hundred persons were endan
gered by fire in a five story tenement 
house at 44 Hester street early today. The 
dead are: Berel Weinstein, hie wife Anna, 
and their one-year-old son- They were 
suffocated in their apartment on the fifth 
floor.

That more lives were not lost was large
ly due to the prompt action of three po
licemen who aroused sixteen sleeping fam
ilies. The stairways were a mass of flames 
and the only means of exit was by the fire 
escapes. In their attempt to escape scores 
of scantily clad men. women and children 
became wedged in solid masses on the fire 
escapes. There they stood, helpless, block
ing the way of those behind them.

*

MAY VISIT CANADANew York, April 2—“Haven’t you asso
ciated with a young woman not your wife, 
and haven’t you taken her to places of 
amusement Ï”

"Well, yes. I went around with one 
woman, but not with women.

This question and answer tell why .lo- 
eeph Dexter, secretary of the Souvenir 
Postal Novelty Company and treasurer 
and teacher of the Ridley Memorial Metho
dist Church Sunday school, is under arrest 
for grand larceny. In the Tombs police 
Court he admitted stealing $4.000. In his 
confession he implicated Benjamin Levy, 
■who was also arraigned on a larceny
C^Dexter said he had robbed his employ
ers by soiling Stock at half value. He 
worried when an investigation was com
menced and told his wife he was guilty. 
She advised him to make a confession.

Dexter attempted to shift the blame to 
L-vv, saying he had disposed of the goods 
after they were taken from the -tore. It j 

brought out on cross examination that -

HOPPE AN EASY WINNER.
American Fleet May be Invited to 

Pacific Coast Harbor—O n e 
Warship Vav Also Visit Quebec

He Doubled Schaeffer’s Score 
at 18.2 Balk Line Billiards.

Ottawa, April 2 (Special)—In the een-
ate last night Senator Lougheed was told 
by Hon. R. W. Scott that the question 
of inviting the United States fleet to 
visit the Pacific coaat harboro and also 
to send a warship to the St. Lawrence 
at the time of the Quebec celebration 
had been causally discussed by the Gov
ernment but no definite conclusion had 
been arrived at.

Philadelphia, April 2—The 2400 point 
18.2 balk line billiard match between Wil
lie Hoppe and Jacob Schaefer ended here 
last night with Hoppe a winner by a 
score of 2400 to 1196. Hoppe made 400 
points to Schaefer’s 164 in the afternoon 
game and the same number to the wiz
ard’s 125 in the final game. Hoppe’s 
high run was 100 and Schaefer's 45.

i
CUSTOMS REVNUE.

THE CASSANDRA IN PORT. The following is the comparative 
amount of customs revenue collected ab 
the port of St. John for the fiscal year 
ending 31 March, 1996-7 and 1907-8:

The cases of Gordon and Slreth and x .1S^6.L -,
Quinlan wore concluded in supreme court, ' ' ’ ••••.j1.™,383.74 $1.382.666.0»
chambers before Judge McLeod this In™ ,or -190-8 M..282M
morning, when argument of counsel was ^ ff°"m';,nK 18 a comparative state-
heard. and his honor reserved judgment. f "T ,rPV™Ue Col^rt<'f l,,">
until Saturday morning. Hon. IT. A. Me- *£* "f .MjQ, Hnhn for the m,,nth of March»
Kcown for the plaintiffs, and Recorder 1 and 8:
C. N. Skinner for the defence.

'flic case of Anderson vs. Isaacs was
taken up in the equity court, this morn
ing before Chief Justice Barker. Thc bill 
of the plaintiff and the answer of the de
fendant were read and adjournment made 
until 2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

M. G. Toed and Homer D. Forbes for 
thc plaintiff, and H. A. Powell and L. P.
D. Tilley for the defendant.

Donaldson line steamship Cassandra, 
Captain Mitchell, arrived in port this 
morning direct from Glasgow, with 356 
cabin and 170 steerage passengers. Twen
ty-four go to Quebec points, 102 for On
tario, 150 for Manitoba, and nine for the 
United States. The steamer brought a 
large general cargo, including 500 tons 
Scotch hard coal, and 13 stock horses.

SUPREME COURT
1907-8

INTERNATIONAL CHESS I
THE YORK LOAN CO.Vienna. April 2. —In the eighth round of 

the international chess tournament yes
terday, both Americans won their games, 
Marshall against Cohen and Johncr against 
Berger. Maroczy and Schlechter are now 
tied for first.

CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN’S
CONDITION UNCHANGED. Toronto, April 2 (Special)—All prefer

ence claims against the York Loan Com
pany have been thrown out by a de
cision of Official Referee Géo. K appel 1 
in his judgment of class 4 claims. These 
Claims are based on withdrawable shares 

Santiago, April 2.—Trie Chilean gov- where the right of withdrawal had not 
government has issued an invitation to all been used prior to the insolvency of the 
thc prominent gun makers ^to send repre company. The decision affects 7000 
sentatives to Santiago to witness the tests phareholdere with aggregate claims of 
which will be made next October. It is $465,000.
the purpose of the government to intro- -------------- - ---------------------
duce a new artillery armament and it is Charles McCbrmick brought 1000 gas- 
hoped in this way to create interest in the pervaux from I/mg Island today : a very 
bidding for the equipment. good catch for this season of the year.

^*Tho prisoner» wrre hold in $1.090 bail, : «->/ that the patient, passed a fair night 
,-Viirh was furnished. Dexter lives at No. j and that there is no material change in 
too Eighteenth avenue, ParkviUe. He «1- ; his condition, 

took a prominent part in church al
and attended services with unfailing

was ?1907 tone
DR. DANIEL ASKS QUESTIONS I Totals. . .. 

Decrease. .
.$135,160.45 $133.710 84 

81.U9.tttOttawa, April 2 (Special)—Dr. Daniel 
has given notice of a question in regard 
to the purchase of a rifle range at Char
lottetown.

Boston. Mass.. April 2,- The post office 
officials announce that 157 money order 
blanks, numbered from 8,813 to 9 000 have 
been stolen from a substation by 1 wo 
strangers. At another sub-statiou rubber 
stamps used on money orders and regis
tered letters were stolen. The blanks can 
bo filled out for amounts as great as $100 
each, and the officials fear that the thieves 
•will circulate the orders by turning them 
in to merchants for goods.

Îways 
fairs 
regularity.

ITHE FISH MARKET Steamship Wobun, Captain Meikle, 
arrived this morning from Halifax, and 
is now at the corporation pier taking 
in cargo for Bermuda and other West 
India Islands.

■•I
Tf present indications are to be relied 

upon the supply in thc retail fiah market 
, ,. will be lighter than for several weeks

Montreal, April 2 (Special)- l eading \n owjng to y,e unfavorable weather condi- 
etocks was quiet today and prices were^,jons whicb prevailed during thc past 
irregular. Soo common was up again to daJ.g A supply of gaspereaux was
110 and Pacific was oft to loi .1-8. expected from Lomville, but high winds

noie pfd. sold at 83 ,5-8; Doin. ( oal, 40 and heave seas have rendered fishing al- 
;[-4; Dom. Textile pfd., 82 3-4; Detroit, mos, impossible and only a few could lie 
32 1-4; Dom. Steel, 15 3-4; Halifax Irani., procured.
97 1-4; Rio bonds, 76 3 4. j Retail prices rule as follows: Cod, Be

per lb.; haddock. 6c; halibut, 18c; cod 
î steak. 10c; gaspereaux, 4c each; Delà- 
! ware shad, 40c to 50c each; smelt, 12c per 
; lb.; finnan baddies, 9c; kippera. 36c per 
doz.; bloaters, 24c; dried cod, 6c per lb.; 
boneless cod, 12c; clams, 20c per quart; 

•file funeral of Captain James T. John-1oysters, Î5c; scallops, 60c; lobsters, 15c to 
held at 2:30 o’clock this after-145c each, 

from his late residence, 265 Brussels!

MONTREAL STOCKS s
IBANK OF ENGLAND

iLondon. April 2.—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained un
changed today at 3 per cent. The weekly 
statement show's the following changes: All ladies interested in the formation
Total reserve, decreased £ 1,684.000;cireu- of a Canadian Club are requested to meet 
lation increased £644.000: bullion do-! in Foresters’ Hall. Charlotte street, mi 
creased £1.040.540: other securities do ! Saturday afternoon at .3:30 when the 
creased £2.810.000; other deposits decreased [visional committee appoint'd to frame a 
£240.000: public deposits decreased £4.243.- constitution will present their report and 
000: notes reserve, decreased £1,713.000; a Canadian Club will lw formed on the 
government securities, decreased £2.000. lines of the gentlemen's club, already in 
The proportion of the banks reserve to existence her', 
liability this week is 49.50 per cent. Last 
week it was 48.64 per cent.

I

I

THE WEATHER
day,” said Hiram to tho Times, new re
porter, "an* wha* d’ you e’poee I seen?
The feller had a port o' pen fixed up an’ 
a hen in there, on a pettin’ of eggs. He 
Lad, By Hen! I says to eem, says I. 'You 
goin’ into the hennery bus'ness? Then he 
told me about what he expected to make 
out of ees hatch. I s'pose eep got a. calf
in there, too, by this time. If he wants „ t. ,
somethin’ he kin enjoy I'd recommend pigs 7 = f P T>VhmP ?" n Bv
-they're stronger. You kin hear, ’em an’ ordcr’ J' Woodland. Sergeant Drummer.
smell ’em. Say nvhat’s to become of us 
farmers if these here city freaks goes on 
like this? I cal’ late Hazen 'll hafto do 
somethin' fer us. Hey, what?”

HIRAM IS WORRIED.winds, snow and rain. Friday 
winds, fair, moderately cold.

Strong
strong Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says he expects a 

considerable demand this spring for calves, 
to be nursed and raised to rowhood in 

! this city, as a side line by gentlemen en- 
; gaged in other branche of trade.

Hiram has been led to this conclusion 
by two facts be has recently observed. One 
is the high prire of butter, which is now 
dangerously near to forty cents for cream
ery prints. The other is the fact that the 
recent period of high prices for eggs 
prompted some city men to lake on hens 
ar a side line. i

Quite a strong south east storm ha* 
ret in. Akrng the harbor front a heavy 
e-ra. is running. The ft earner Sen lan liai 
to hjiul out into the harbor and come 
an anchor them on account of sea at. the 
face of Reed’s Point wharf.

IHt on was 
noon
street, to tin- Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, where service was read 
by Rev. Father Holland. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

t*9 The drummers and buglers of the 62ud 
Fusiliers will meet at the barracks at

“Cyclone” Burns, the wrestler, will 
sometime this week for St. John, vXx. -leave

where hr hopes to meet sonic of the best 
wrestlers of the provinces.—Sydney Post.

I'I *7

iRegistrar Jones has received a letter 
Ambrose, composer of' asking about a fairiVly named Pendleton. 

•'One Sweetly Solemn Thought,” died yes- Any one of that name will please call
or correspond with him.

J. /
Robert SteelThe Chinese gambling case will be 

heard in the police court tomorrow 
^16 4 9 morning.

SA LU—Heavy draught horse, can 
fv- bought cheap. G. S. COSMAN & 
COMPANY, 176 Mill street. 'Now I went into an office the other terday at Hamilton, Ont.
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I GOVERNMENT AXE 
FALLS ON OFFICIALS

1buried or fled, orladies dead and
what, thou fool that thou plaguest 

' me.” »
The honest face of my corporal 

grew grave in an instant.
"May it please thee, the Countesses 

of von Itohn roads away with the 
Count von Wegen 
before noon, Rith 
men for escort. The 
alone an hour ago in obedience to 
the Count’s orders."

My brain had grown clear in a mo
ment, though as X listened to his . "what action has been taken by the gov- 
simple tale, my tongue seemed tied. : ernment 0n the report of the civil service

"And the others?” I cried, bteak- 
"The oth-

THURSDAYand FRIDAY 8W1BT AS A NUT
That's what people say about bread made from

Unusual Sale
some two hours 

a couple of the 
men returned Ottawa, April l-'Tt is my duty to in- their views. Thehouse is aware that 

,b. W -id Sir WiiMd 
the orders of the day being called, PURITY FLOURon iiaurler Non-committal.

Mr. Borden asked if t*e commission was 
to deal with the departments generally 
or solely with matters advanced by the 
civil service commission. The leader or 
the opposition also wanted to know if 
the government came to a conclusion as 
a matter of policy in regard to civil ser
vice. that they would adopt a (system of 
competitive examination by an independ
ent commission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he would an
swer the first by bringing down the order ; 
in council appointing the royal commis
sion. . Aa to civil service reform it would 
be better that the members should have 
before them printed copies of the civil 
service commission before the govern- ; 
ment made a pronouncement.

The two officials who have been sus
pended are J. F. Fraser, commissioner of 
lights, and J. U. Gregory, Quebec agent.
A. W. Owen, accountant, was suspended 

I “Since the report of the commission has some time ago. ,
been laid on the table my colleague hae in^d<g^^’tœ*P^ hiTresignation this 

to the conclusion that he should ai- moming aeka for si* months leave of 
Go to bed cariy and get up, with the g0 put un(jer suspicion two other promin- abunee>'

rlriL‘plenty of exercise of a kind not ent officers. It is only just to the deputy Qovern-l «Ht Will Aot. 
associated with your actual employment, minister of that department that I should intention of the government

Keep a^clear ^onsbience* ! say in this connection that on two prev- t0 deal „ soo„ as possible with the var-
love God mud be square with youU • 0ccaqi0ns he tendered his resignation ioue questions brought to the attention

‘USkflSi. -m l.„d i. In the hend, «1 the S.'tUTis.» ”
jt.aiv.nrhL .'.sr.™-”" " ». *-*»«-• , esatyus etu “

1. The Bible. "The house is aware that the report ; tot for something like four months,
Elle 'Metelin'ikofl, ^n^French’wTwiristPro^’ made certain very grave statements with and all ^mg anxious to g^to the bl«- 

• 3. Science in. general. . ! reffard to the honesty the officials in mgs of a prorogation it eucn a tnu^
"Metchnikoff is one of the professors in’ regarQ to _.y .. . f _n.h be effected during the year 1908, at au,

the Pasteur Institute in roiiq. is itb<S that department. The atter is of such eventg it is the intention of the govern- ;
theories of^Darwtm H re a serious character that the minister did me„t to Pro.reedasfarand « j ; ;
hunt up diseases end their, remedies; ; In not think it advisable for him to deal as it is possible to go during the presen
dto mason1 mSn'do'hnt great with that part of the report, but he. has 9v”^re the broad question of civil ! !
age Ml because under modern oonditione thought it advisable to recommend that . —{orm ,, it is generally under- 
due t<|tedeposit8 o" calcareous substances! a royal commieeion should be issued to ,t00d. I understand that the commission- 

! fo^hir deal with that part of the report of the =« h.^de^ne^repre^tatum^ ..
and a knot of children had gathered eheaWisoif^ha W « ^“fs commissioners m order to have the state ^ x haTe had no oppor-
beneath the trees. I rubbed my eves ^5n“as'the i-irSs throro in hodrophobia of facts, which they say exista in the de- tunity t0 read the report, except as I have ,
as it dawned upon me that I had and annt„din an.it vaccination for other partment, properly investigated. It has Been it in the newspapers. But there is •>
been asleep. I rose clumsily, knock- «"“ents declares that sour milk or, pleased the administrator of the govern- this general i.r*c°™flf,dation,but ^e^
ioK mv scabbard against the log of MetcnniK ah „,d be'drunk twice ! y , ... . , fn body has noticed that while the memoers,nv chair, the children turned at the a d£>. „ A «“* ®”ede to thls ^ «nd to ap- ^ oommiB>ion have made a recommm- ;
noiso to gape at. the Austrian, evul- 5 added to the lives of aged P*™™1* point commissioner Walter Cassells, d ti in that line, they have not embod- , 
cntly a sight rare enough in Vorrau. , SdîÆÏLS*i judge the exchequer court of Canada. ied their views in the shape of a bill ». ,

instant I became aware they d ^ floQd the prophet of God the report 1B a very broad and they did on the i-SKSTSSa
had hitherto ! £ id; -nnd the days of man are 120j r,u" vuc . , ' , ■ tion. for inetance, and therefore the idea

interest. On 'he it as centuries later that general one. I may simply remind h ? been brought here without more
ULiaLdnd tTnhBvenm‘ ° ! house that last year the government be- lfi8cttion than this, it may require some ;
"'•'New, ns to ’scientific theory. Research ■ 8Ware that the civil service question time before a bill can be prepared on thatj ,,

, , , „„ ,1» 55S K5S SSSZfJS "hese-lai. ”?»£:,! SiL'S,1,VSSttAt last V orna u cam. -n«F ^ a knowa, my cyes were heavy ,<-ves 120 >^7,;/"» ^vern ?hi iyiLpartUl and disinterested, to look over the commission as speedily as it is pos-
idiom. To mv von Wegen. who h,-.d snarled at my heels, and I thr“st ^ Jamais of the lower orders. this question and give them the benefit of Bible to do so.
►bout to nit , t ■ i, ^ vo* mv head swimniing. A cur i --vow with man the multiple 19 °7j j i„a,l difficulty in p;c! ft witT my foot, nearly stumbled,and thrreTud a
steed to the somewhat le.su.cW pac_ wondvring i, the peas- j maturity at twmjt^h. hasjiced almost

o' a°sU'hLU:hiT horse its head, ants set me down for drunk. What- ^ .^darï'ând length of hfe. 

stony track lootodTp af iiTuear-Tycd and Mush- ndei’of the »versgf Chicagoan for

PasVs of wine were upon the noaid thc sun; it was high aiptVC Moncton, N. B, April 1-A bad wreck
"hen we drew .on. belo« ovcrfehead. CANADIAN NEWS occurred at Derby Junction on the I. C.
end as-the troop,t t " , , seated "What is the hour?" cried I to the rDp»T RRITAIN R. this afternoon. The Indiantown branch
ourselvuTTn \To shade lo a moment landlord who was watching our set- IN GREAT bKI I AIN ^ ^ ^ ponductor E. S. Vye
m.v glass was tilled and yon Wegen t.ng^orll.^ ^ Excellency>- ------------- and a west bound special in charge of
c'est!" '5l'iT'lifs10journe,v° to1'Salzburg he replied, doing his best to hide a ̂  ^ j DawSOn IS SaOgUklC “or Chipman

Z* rm.ltS,,Touhl°i , Renner «tter," growMd I a^I j ^ SuCCBSS of HÎS NffiW ^ kffiin, instantly Bradman R.
-Oh as these, no 1.,. -Uh «u, wjy , in the stoTy track ^ | Lamki,. who was riding in the engine
and "e two ma a . ™ rds ! I had meant to return by thc high Paper of the special. .
while our men lav not a score . a rond butthe shade of thc forest ---------- The wreck occurred at 14.20. The special

h'ngtVT must have been after ! path was tempting, and into the (Montreal Witness, March 30A | ord,re t0 cr08, the Indiantown branch
niTe von Wege, Tolled for the reck- shadows 1 plunged, the hussars fol- Mr. A j. Dawson, of the London^ but ren past the
r.niTg. and j. . trooper led up ^ t t,°„ -witch and a,"the breach train was pulling

horse,P’,.pared in o ■ ! d(,rjng behind mo they came, and I ; "Tho*Standard of Empire, a new weekly into thc station at the time, both trains
„ J ond must mTTs grTsp nw hand, 1 cursed them in my turn for lack oflpaper, with Canadian "ewe.to be pub-1 ^ togeth„ with terrific force. The
and Tish me a prosperous return to horsemanship, cursed them in Lng-,]ished in England, returned to Monb, tives locked in deadly embrace and

he shook the i y- _ I eslv ”, mayhap they held me drunken as nublishmg such a newspaper in England kie was the only one killed, but several o
rn,T fTr une Zsver th« were they. IwaV very- warmly endorsed wherever he ^ ^ men and one or two of the pas-

cri. rl ho may Never shall 1 forget that ride, | t an^ every provincial government I or less injured, but
in Rohn. though to tell truth I could recall 'between here and the Coast, also vanous : songer, were more

A way ho rode down. the st.ee , as I jncident of thosc ,,ozen iEî^ of trade, transportation companies ! rone seriously,
drsmryl no’ pl"^s -Jd-ovcrioved to '■ miles, it lives in my memory as some and other bodies, has given practical sup- j Conductor E. S. Vye of the Branch train
l -ill the fellow* j nightmare vision in which 1 end two rt t0 the scheme. He hoped before he had hig jaw broken and was badly cut

rMv n on were still busy with the ! others astride encha,,ted steeds,scour- t0 „t similar support from the about the'head.
th, hflll nrovidod mvl eda. trackless forest to gain a castle (iovernments of New Brunswick and

1 1 !J‘. .. i, d-,P0f «he tinl'n- upon a rock in a valley where dwelt Xova Scotia. Mr. Dawson mentioned m-
TTüènlî iittn mv class lav hack i mv heart's desire. So far as I can cidentally that he found in Canada, and j had a 

shp . : _ tj,e calion of the remember, one of my troopers ' rarticularlv in British Columbia, that ghaken
JTor,e ..eon the highway grew faint in from his saddle, and had to be set. . ]p were. hungry for British wswb, Edward Doyle, who wit the throttle 
ihe riis.anre ' on h.s horse by his fellow, once my and were very poorly served in this re-j trein jumped when he eaw

I hod good cat,so to he satisfied. I ' «'ey stumbled and recovering itse.f I by the present news service. «« TolUsion was inevitable and escaped

’’d vantage. Wa'nd T'hotT rid ! of tho liquor 1^ had drunk- ^Ssh “oTumbrt newspaper, were con---------  ““

Tls‘ vo"VHohn°rîhardVaswôrIn shmdd 1 'bTtween'themTs thev cerned---------------------------------
n'Te, Vo his na\ tinder the influence conf.seed. a gallon of von Wegen's .e)„88nia It» <q Pl°6 elaaa « »***»
17The T To mV Train w„Te other I ^mg-that had set my brain reel- \ ^ ^uaa « £3
schemes for the lode’s future, in , '"R? By mischance we overshot inFfi, naappga geuaxa} JO, poo8 oeiV
"vhirh need it ho sa.d I ployed a h.v a good mile, though whither the , Apdmoad «a» sp,oa

bridle path led, I knew not, and had i d„ J3Aaa p[now emomnauj gaiuanais
1 How long 1 sot dreaming before "he to force a way through a growth of:JO q6J^ Shmpou 'aepexa, »«
trVtl,-table with the sunlight filter- young beech a-nd ford the Rhonan ere ott mpueama •»}«•
ing through the leaves. I know n t. ( wcgainVdthe highroad. . : I .(pans si maW«L «"0 PI°0 ^T^nawis
but sudden Iv I was aware of bottles J At length Rohn came in sight .Rohn K , q),M spjoa Xp.a «X P^»

v ni glasses being noisily remove,! by 1 <t-'d Us mighty crag and for some | ^ e,as « 
tl?o landlord. I staVd abo..t n-e. reason ^ wherefore I reis- ^ dolg ,u,anoo sqt SnidasMs «jddpo
blinking there were folk in the street "d a shout at the sight, a shout that
uimMiiK, s niy troopers echoed and that the '

-------------------------------------------- pine-clad hills flung back across the 1
valley. Then my brain grew clearer 
with the wind blowing cool in my 
fnce. and once more I fell to think
ing with relief of von Wegen’s depar
ture. I glanced at my men. bade one 
and the other make fast a belt or a 

If you have either j strap, and flicked a leaf from in
variable appetite, a j tunic here and t here, us we cantered 
faint gnawing feeling i up to the castle gate, 
at the pit of the stom- i My corporal was standing at the 
ach, unsatisfied hun- ! porter’s side, methought ho looked at 
ger, a loathing of food, 
rising and souring of 
food, a painfnl load at 
the pit of the stomach, 
choking sensations in 
the throat, headache 
and dullness of spirits, 

constipated bowls with alternate diarrhoea, 
you gloomy end miserable ?

Men’s Spring Overcoats
Regular $10.00 Value

It is reliable.
. It is appetizing.

It contains more nourishment than meet Tours. 

*•//• it.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, QODBRKSH AND BRANDON

commission.ing in upon his speech, 
ers?”

As yet they have not returned."
“The house is aware that on two prev

ious occasions I stated that the report, in 
so far as it concerned the department of 
marine and fieheries called for considera
tion and action by the government. My 
honorable friend, who is in charge of that 
department, has been engaged for some 

| time as far as his other duties will per- 
j mit him, investigating his department, so 

determine in what respect it could 
In the discharge of that

nsYmtr Gt

for $4.99 (To be Continued.)

LONG LIFE
IN SOUR MILKMen’s Fancy Tweed Suits

Regular $12.00 value Chicago, April 1 —Samuel Fallow», bi- as to 
•hop of the Reformed Episcopal Chuiteh be reformed, 
and founder of Christian Psychology—a duty one 0f the officers of that department 
combination of faith cure and medicine- was nded by him some few weeks 
now in his seventy third year, believes 
that men ought to be in their prime at a2°* 
eighty and live to be 120 years old. Here The Axe Falls, 
is the explanation he gave tonight. j 

Drink amir milk or pme buttermilk two'

for $6.59

Union Clothing Company Canada’s
Premier Piano

mar-
or three times n du)*.

Avoid too strenuous living.26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX CORBET. Manager.

come

i

THE LONELY GUARD, ♦

The Gerhard Heintzman
BY

IS INCOMPARABLY THE BEST.

Examine It ihd you will be satisfied. Do not con
found It with any other piano of similar name.

NORMAN INNES, 1Author of "The Burge et Wsr" (London Msgnstne. Bv.leigh Ht*. W*>; "1 
A““ Croft” (Bvelelgh Noth, MOT.)

TRW.H. Johnson Co.,Ltd.
(Continued)

The Count was a brilliant talker, I 
found, a polished m -n of the "or d. 
and much as I loathed hut. 1 h..d l .

that thc journey passed ploa- 7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.
Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.

New Glasgow.

confess
sanity enough.

i’lieugh, but it was 
tr'es. and ever grew 
thought, though mayhap, it was my 
companion's praises ol the lim it 

tho liquor to le h.’d 
Not

hot beneath the 
hotter so I At the same 

of what it was 
claimed their 
ground beneath tho 
patch of sunlight, lay my troopers, 
sound asleep.

I was annoyed.

that Halifax. Sydney.
tree, but in a

Yornau and
there, that added to mv thirst, 
n breath of wind was stirring, air’ a 
myriad flks added to our discom
fort.

but. could

If

One Dollar
FATAL COLLISION 

ON INTERCOLONIAL
i 6

A YEAR

the special, was butt in the back but not
seriously.

Maloney, fireman on the branch train, 
escaped injury, aa did also Conductor Dix
on on the epeçial.

Alfred Jardine, of Indiantown, a pas
senger on the branch train had his jaw 
fractured and head badly cut and other
wise injured, not serious.

Brakeman Lamkie, who was killed, was 
riding in the engine of the special train 
and was buried beneath the coal and was j 
smothered to death before he could be , 
rescued. Lamkie was eighteen years old. , 
and had only been on the I. C. R. about 
two months. He is the eon of Thomas, 
Lamkie, I. C. R. section carpenter fore- : ■ 
man, of Harcourt. Deceased is nephew of j ■ 
Geo. Lamkie, conductor on the Dalhousie : ■
branch. ... I

The special train was the direct cause ■ 
of the wreck, and Driver Doyle attributes ■ 
the disaster to his inability to control hie | ■ 
train. .. , . j E

Some of the passengers on the branch ! ■ 
train were slightly shaken up, but not1 ■ 
seriously injured. The passengera included: ■ 
Alfred Jardine, Indiantown; Mrs. Cotib, ■ 
Mrs. Jonee, Elner Parker, Parkerie eid- g 
ing; J. Bryi. on. Brynton’a Siding; Thos. g 
Hughes, Alex Vye, Nelson; Victor Hus- ; g 
sell Jae. Sullivan, Millerton; Victor Mc- g 
Ginlev, Chelmsford; John Parks Derby; j g 
Jae Vye, Tho. Collins, Nelson. | g

McCabe narrowly escaped death in the, H 
wreck on the Indiantown branch last1 g 
spring. Dr. Pedolin of Newcastle went g 
out in an auxiliary end dressed the g 
wounds of the injured men-

È6e(|t>ming ^imes

Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John,

Fatrvllle and Milford for

One Do 11 ar
DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
7NTERPR1ZING EVENING PAP.-R

wr s

Write your name and post office addiess Delow 
and mail this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

Driver A. McCabe in the branch engine 
bad cut in the left knee and wasI.
up-

walking along the car track on Rod- 
wharf and did not hear tho car com-SERIOUS ACCIDENTS Namewas 

ney
ing. He was treated in Ingraham's drug 
store and afterward* reproved to the Cor
sican. A cut on the forehead and some
bruise* were sustained.

Frank Ryan, the young son of Mrs. 
Mary Ryan, 49 Brussels streets, was oaught 
in tiie wheels of a sloven in Brussels 
street about 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
and his thigh fractured.

Three rather serious accident* were re
ported yesterday afternoon and evening. 
Herbert Healey, the five-year-old eon of 
Charles Nealey of the west side, had hie 
skull fractured by being struck by a 
street car.

A-i dressr

William Abbot, a steward on 
also struck by SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLYthe steamer Corsican, was

and rendered unconscious. Hea street car

The Evening Times, St. John, N. BFOOLISH BOYS 
BLOWN TO BITSWitch The Stomach HE MISTOOK GASOLINE 

FOR COMMON COAL OIL
THE WESTINGHOUSE 

COMPANY SOLID NOW

■ i Shawnee. Okla., April i.-Boys playing 
half carload of giant powder and 

at the Missouri and Kansas
near a
dynamite caps 
stockvards became involved in a dispute as 
to whether the powder was good or bad. 
Thev determine! to test it and applied a 
match An explosion followed that was 
heard for miles. The car was blown into 
fragments and people passing were blown 
from their feet and across the road. Six 
people were seriously injured, one, Robert 
Gray, a negro child, having since died.

But He soon found out His mis-- 
take when he tried to light 
the Fire with it*

Receivership of Big Electrical 
Concern was vacated Yes

terday

me curiously as I returned his salute 
and dismounted.

"What is it. man?" I demanded 
with some little heat, as his oyes re
mained fixed inquiringly on mine. I 
was blind for sleep, for tho glare of 
the high-road, and al! I longed for 
lest.

"In the matter of His Excellency 
l ho Count and the Countesses?'' he 
replied.

Devil take the Count," cried I. 
What was the Count to me. so long

The cure is careful diet, slow eating, thor- nR ,njl g lay 't wixt him and Itohn. 
oughly chewing the food ; avoid drinking ‘And the Countesses?" inquired 
st meals. Karl Kivcht, paying no heed to mv

Chattanooga, Tenn., A*r. 1.—Jas, 
F. Barnes, a reporter for the Caatta- 

News, and his three year oldPittsburg, Apr. 1.—The receivership nooga 
j for the Westinghouse Electric Com- daUghter, died yesterday as a result 
oanv created last October at tho be- of burns received in a gasoline ex- 
H plosion. Mr. Barnes mistook a can

of gasoline, for one of coal oil and 
was beginning to light a fire in a 
stove when the explosion occurred

ore

WILL VISIT ginning of the financial depression, 
vacated yesterday by Federal 

judge Young on petition of tho 
Company and receivers. Tho proper
ty will today be turned back to the 
stockholders and the company will 
begin its fiscal year free from debt, 
with cash in bank and orders to jus
tify operating the plant on about a 
75 per cent, basis.

THEN YOU IRE A DYSPEPTIC. was

AUSTRALIA
—Alfred Deakin,Melbourne, April 

Prime Minister of Australia has received a 
cable message announcing that the United 
States battleship fleet, which will be divid
ed into two squadrons of eight warships 
eich, will arrive here September ist, and 
will slay for ten days. The fleet will ar
rive at Sydney September 13, and will 

there ten days. The armored 
cruisers however, will not visit Australian 

Mr. Deakin has cabled Washing- 
that it is the desire of other Australian 

states that the fleet would visit Hubait 
1 Perth. Adelaide Sind Brisbane.

Keep regular habits, shun stimulants, 1 ill-humour, 
tone the digestive powers and regulate the | "The Countesses?! t\hat of them, 
stomach and bowels with Burdock Blood man? '
Bitters. It has cured the worst forms of "His Excellency has not vet re- 
dyspepsia, even of twenty-five years dura- turned.”
tion. Mrs. Oeo. Parks, Cooper, Ont., was j broke into a pea! of laughter,
cured ; the writes : I have used Burdock "Thank Heaven for that," I cried.
Blood Bitters and find that few medicines 1 forgetting for the moment that it 
can give snob great relief in dyspepsia and was ( 0 n subordinate that I spoke, 
stomach troubles. I was troubled for a mav q never set. eyes on him again, 
number of years with dyspepsia and could 
get no relief until I tried B. B. B. It helped 
mo right away and I think it a wonderful 
remedy. I would recommend it to all 
sufferers from dyspepsia.

SENTENCED TO DEATH
Toronto, April 1—At Brampton assize» 

today John D. Te&rse was found guilty of 
nrurder and sentenced to hang June 11.

If you have Catarrh rid yourself of this 
repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop of Ra
cine, Wi*., to mail you free, a trial box

i Write today. Don't suffer longer. Sold after a trivial dispute, in the presence ol 
I hv all Drumrie*»- **A

remain
•And their Excellencies, the ind

ies?"
I turned on hini, white with race. 

What ai'ed the man thut ho must 
palter thus?
'114 immol I * * 1

waters.
ton

araanacL "AraFor sal® at all Druggists and Dealers.

He Knows
Consult your doctor freely dbout medi
cal matters. He knows. Trust him. 
Do as he says. Follow his advice.

AyersSarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOLIC

Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non-alcoholic 
Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he prescribes it for pale, 
delicate children. Ask him if he recommends it 
when the blood is thin and impure, and when the 

weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aids 
nature in building up the general health.

Free from Alcohol
nerves are

T. C. AYER CO.. Manuf«cturing_Ch^i«^_Lowell;_Msw1

i
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The NEW BRUNSWICK COLD STORAGE Co., Limited
f672-690 MAIN STREET

(

The original wearers of all Furs come from cold climates. The colder the country the finer the Furs. In conse
quence of this Knowledge, progressive people years ago begin summering over their goods of this class in Cold Storage 
Furs have been demonstrated in every case to wear longer and Keep brighter than when rolled in Camphor and 
pacKed in a TruuK in the good Old-fashioned way.

We have ample Accommodation of the latest type. We can keep your Valuables according to this modern adaptation 
of Nature’s way at moderate cost- Insured against Moth, Fire and Theft and removable for Temporary use at any time 
without the chance of any Moth mixture making your presence unbearable. ’Phone 1024 Main, and we’ll talK it over; 
or, call at the Office and be shown our Room.

| extracted from him a promise that her son I There were thirty iron-bound chests ar- 
should reign. ranged along the walls, all covered with SHIRRING NOTICE TO MARINERS.

* C. B. PIDGEON

Portland, March 31,-^Johnson Rock 
spar buoy No. 3 is reported out of posi
tion in outer Casco Bay, March 30, and 
will be replaced as soon as practicable.

the dust and rust of twenty years. He 
opened the JSrst ; it was full of gold coins. 
He opened the second and it was the same.

They were all full of gold coins—Spanish 
doubloons of twelve different mintings, 
ranging in date from Charles III. in 1777 
down to Ferdinand VII. in 1830. The con
tents of the chests varied from four to five 
thousand doubloons, worth about $16 
apiece. The total is calculated at about 
20,0004x10 francs or $4,000,000.

At the time when Mulai Haig was revel
ling in this great \wealth, Abdul Aziz was 
trying to pawn his jewels in Paris and get
ting no higher offer than $240,000 on them. 
The first use Mulai Hafig made of his 
money was to equip 10,000 men in highly 
colored uniforms with vivid reds, greens 
and blues in imitation of the Mokhazis or 
guards of his brother.

He also bought cloth to make tents, and 
vast supplies of ammunition for the excel
lait Martini-Henry rifles, of which he dis
covered several thousand forgotten in the 
armory of Marrakesh. He also had put in
to serviceable order several' batteries of 
Creusot guns and forty Carnet guns, which 
his brother bought some years ago' and 
abandoned to neglect, not to speak of a 
dozen Hotchkiss mitraileuses which Caid

When Mulai Hassan died somewhat sud
denly, Ba-Hamed picked the younger prince 
not merely because he had sworn to support 
him but because he knew that his own 
powe( would be greater than if the older 
and capable Mulài Hafig came to the 
threne

To everyone's surprise, Mulai Hafig âc- 
ceptëd the situation without a murmur. 
He was the first to kiss his brother's hand 
and sweat allegiance. Until recent'y he 
kept the oath rigidly. In fact, despite his 
capacity for war and business, he is by pre
ference a scholar and a dreamer.

At the present minute he has on the 
point of publication a volume of verses in 
Arabic, and an Arabic grammar of which 
lie is author is on the press in Cairo. It 
will be his thirteenth published work. He 
did not want to be Sultan.

He has kept the south in subjection, it is 
true, since he was made Caid-of Marrakesh 
but he has done it almost without taking 
up arms. Through "hi? emi 
fomented the quarrels and jealousies 
tribes and their chieftains, and so have se
cured the peace and ease fdr himsulf which 
he so much desired.

Selecting from a Desir
able StocK is a Pleasing 
Satisfaction when Order
ing gpring Clothes

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
MARINE NEWS

Steamship Manchester Shipper left 
New York yesterday for this port, having 
been thoroughly repaired, in the dry dock 
at that city.

Swedish wooden bark Anna, 696 ton* 
register, built by Mr. J. C. Pope, Print* 
Edward Island, in 1875, is reported Bold 
to a syndicate at Nexo to be broken

C. P. R. steamship Lake Erie, 
her way to, Liverpool, hse on board a 
cargo valued at $205,187.

British wooden bark Landskrona, 1,412 
tons gross, built in New Brunswick, 1886, 
carries 2,250 tons d. w. on 22 1-2 ft. 
draught, dimensions 206 ft. 8 in. by 39 ft. 
7 in., by 23 ft. 5 in., and owned by C. H. 
Bass, Cardiff, Is stated to have been sold. 
This bark was built at Gardner’s Creek 
by J. & R. Wallace for Charles Smith.

A South Africa cargo taken away by 
the steamship Memnon recently is worth 
$170,003.

» Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

. 6.08 6.47 0.14 6.49
. 6.06 6.48 0.58 7.33
. 6.04 6.50 1.41 8.18

1908. Sun
April

2 Thursday. .
3 Friday. . ..
4 Saturday. .,

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

,--iCorner Mein and Bridge Streets
g

In our vast assortment of smart 
woolens are all the choicest fab
rics of the season. New coloru gs 
in Fawn Shades, Modes, Tans, 
Browns, Navys and Standard 
Blacks and Blues. We invite spec
ial attention to OUR 190S LEADER 
—a regular $2Ç. Suit in any of the,, 
above new colorings <600 Rfl 
made to your measure at «P^^ivU 

Over fifty patterns toi select from 
at this special price.

Announces the opening of his
VESSELS BOUND TOzST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

■

Spring Tailoring Fabrics v

\ up.Montreal, sld London, March 14. 
Hestia, sld Glasgow, March 17. 
Caaeandra, sld Greenock, March 21. 
St. John City, eld London, March 24. 
Lake Manitoba, sld Liverpool March 
Virginian, eld Liverpool, March 27. 
Kanawha, sld London, March 31.

now on

Choicest European and American 
Weaves in most desirable colorings 
and patterns are presented in ex
tensive variety.
Your early inspection of the new 
materais is cordially invited.

St. John, April ist, 1908

<► 25.

Arrived today.

Stmr Sehlac, 614, McKinnon, Halifax, 
and call porta. Wm. Thomson & Co., 
paas and mdee.

Stmr Wobun, 990, Meikle, Halifax. Wm. 
Thomaon & Co., ballast.

Coastwise: Seins Susie N., 38 Merriam, 
Port Greville; Constance, 41, Blinn, Mete- 
ghan (waa ashore at Musquash); Effie 
Maud, 61, Gough, St. Martina.

Stmr Caaeandra, 5228, Mitchell, from 
Glasgow. R. Reford Co. Paae and mdse.

<
ssaries he has 

of theC, B. PIDGEON
Cor. Bridge and Main Sts. 9. t

ANOTHER POSITION

Miss Géorgie Purdy, of Hampton, has 
been selected by the employment bureau 
of the Currie Business University, Ltd., 
to fill the position of bookkeeper and 
cashier for E. P. Chariton & Co.

When the sheiks and ulemas at last com
pelled him to accept ihè'title of Sultan and 
to declare u ar on Abdul Aziz he enrolled 
the most powerful of tfife-southern chiefs in 
his cabinet andaskeif them what they were 
going to do. He put this question up to 
Si-Taieb-Tazi, whom he made Minister of 
Finance. There seemed to be no answer in 
sight when the miraculous happened.

One evening as he entered his harem 
after a discouraging session of his council
lors', Mulai was intercepted by an aged 

. She had been one of the favorites

Maclean brought from England.
Sinçe his discovery of th^ money, every- 1 CLEARED TODAY,

thing has prospered with Mulai Hafig. M. Schr Melba, 388, Richards, for Bear
Vaffier-Poliet prophesies that he will gather River, Master, ballast.
the whole country under his role, first de- Schr Theresa Wolfe, (Am.), 244, Smith i W. A. Steiper & Company will open
, .. ... ... ... n , tor City Island for orders. Stetson, Cut- : tneir new store, 125-129 Mill street Rotfearing Abdul Aziz and then Raisul,, the ]er & ^ mm ft. spruce deaJs. | urday next. Dainty souvenire ^l t
Rogm and Bon-Amama, all of whom : re Schr John G. Walter, 209, Walter, for ! Presented, 
now practically exercising independent New York, Thomas Bell & Co., 1,448,000, — 
rule in their districts. spruce laths.

n7

^ THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

6

; •, t DEATHSi)■
SAILED YESTERDAY. ______ _

Stmr Monmouth, Griffiths, Bristol, via city on Aprü let
Liverpool, C. P. R. dau«uter of W. M.

- an(i Olive Sherwood, aged four weeks.
CLEARED YESTERDAY . ^U,nefal from her Parents residence, 164

Schr Calabria, 481, McLean, for City at%^Tp m“ ThurBday- the ** 
Island for orders, Alex Watson, laths. t’Jt *•” M"

-------------- PAGE-At Truro, N. S„ on the 1st
DOMINION PORTS. lnst" at the residence of Gordon B. Crowe

(son-m-law), Ann E. Page, widow of 
Richard R. Page.

Funeral from St. Stephen’s church, Fri
day afternoon at three o’clock.

(Telegraph please copy).

Fresh tea is all-important. Ten Weeks 
after being picked in the tea gardens of 
the Island of Ceylon (the finest tea-pro
ducing country in the • worlij) “Salada”’ 
reaches you. The flavor of tea consists in 
an essential oil which deteriorates rapidly 
with age. In order to preserve the delici- 

flavor of “Salada’’ Tea it is packed in 
scaled lead packets (never sold in bulk), 
guaranteeing you a superior tea, in flavor, 
quality, purity and economy in use.

DEMAND 
THE BEST

woman
of his father, and she now occupied the high 
position of Arifa, or grand mistress of the 
harem.

She excitedly declared that the day and 
the hour had come. Apy w ay, she was old 
and was soon going to die, she could keep 

hands of Mulai Hafig, whom Abdul Aziz I of their father, and the undying hostility of a great secret of state ro longer, 
first tried to make prisoner and then ap- the Arab tribesmen. At the age of 20 or She led the wondering Mulai to the 
pointed Governor of the southern part of | thereabouts he was entrusted with several bai red door of t ie Sulphur Chamber, and
the country. j expeditions against warlike tribes, which told him to go bolày in, assuring him that

Now Mulhai had for a long time been he carried out with success. At one time *>e would find more than sulphur for the 
slated for the Sultanate. , He was only the he almost seemed to share the rulership holy war, sulphur being only an Orienta1
second son. but his elder brother, the lame w;th his father, but the old man’s metaphor for the real fighting material.
Mulai Mohammed, had incurred the anger favorite wife, the mother of Abdul Aziz, Mulai opened the door and went in.

0

i

cue

WIILAI HAfIG’S
TREASURE.

Lunenburg, March 31.—Ard echr Ore
gon, Turke Island, salt.

dementsport, N. 6-, Man*! 28.—In’ 
port, sch Evolution, for Boston, loading.

Liverpool, N. S„ March 31.—Old, schr McNAMARA—Suddenly on the 2nd in*, 
«.tv uy’ B?fton: „ at Lakewood, Daniel McNamara, leaving

■ ^ -^zSr 2,I7'Ar<*’ etmr B®6*- two sons and two daughters,
nee, Port Morten (N.B.) Notice of funeral hereafter.

Vancouver, March 29—Ard, stmr Em
press of China, Japan.

Halifax, Apr 1—Sld, stmr A W Perry,
Boston.

Cld—Schr Moravia, Barbados; Wapiti,
Vineyard Haven for orders.

As a measure od precaution on account 
of ill health, Emperor Francis Joseph of 
Austria will abstain from taking part in 
the customary Holy Week ceremonies, 
which include the washing of the feet of 
the poor.

I
(The New York Sun)

The great conundrum of the situation in 
krocco for months past has been the ques- 
011 where Miilai Hafig, the pretender, or 
iltan of the South, as he is called, got the 
limey to finance his revolt against his 
rother Abdul Aziz. Germany has been at 
lins to give assurances that she did not 
|ve him any, and it is certain that neither 

her allies furnished it.

Masonic Funeral NoticeBLACKING UP FOR THE SHOW
The members of Hibernia. Lodge are 

requested to meet at Masonic Temple, 
Germain street, at 2:15 o’clock, Friday, 
April 3, 1908, for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late Bro. Joseph 
Marshal.

Members of sister lodges are cordially 
invited to attend.

Drees, full masonic regalia.
By order W. M.,

R. CLERKE, Secretary.

' (11 • A: -i BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Apr 1—Ard, Stmr Athenia, St 
John.

Southampton, Apr 1—Sld, stmr Teutonic, 
New York, via Cherbourg and Queens
town.

Cape Town, March 29—Ard, stmr Ben
da, St John.

zi.4J
lance nor
The mystery appears to be solved by a 

pry which M. Vaffier-Poliet, an old time 
tench naval officer, has brought out from 
larrakesh, and which .reads like a tale out 
l the -Arabian Nights.’ According to his 
irrative, Mulai Hafig found or rather had 
wealed to him a hidden treasure amount- 
(g to 20,000,000 francs, about $4,000,000- 
1st as the sheiks pro 1 aimed him Sultan 
gd decreed the deposition of hte brother. 
Jhere was a room in the old palace in 

larrakesh which had remained bolted and 
erred since the death in 1894 of Mulai 
lasèan, the father of the present rivals for 
te throne, it was a remote, unfrequented 
liner of the rambling structure and a sort 

W superstitious awe had grown up regard-

. T

II
».

y)
A /// FOREIGN PORTS. Regimental Ordersn

Algiers, Mar 27—Sld, etmr Trebia, Hil
ton, Torre Annunziata for Philadelphia, 
and passed Gibraltar 29th.

Htielva, Mar 24—Sld, Btmr Cheronea, 
Cook, New York.

Brunswick, Ga., March 29—Ard. echr 
Lady of Avon, Steele, Port Spain.

Sld 30th, ship J D Everett, Card, Bahia 
Blanca.

Wilmington, N. C., March 30—Ard, stmr 
Pydna, Fancy, Colon via Brunswick.

Trieste, Mar 26—Stmr Tanagra, Kehoe, 
Venice (for Fiume, Greece and Glasgow.)

Savona, Mar 24—Ard, str Usher, Perry, 
Philadelphia.

New York, Apr 1—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 
Southampton^

Cld—Stmr Celtic, Liverpool.
Sld—Stmrs Majestic, Southampton; 

Mauretania, Liverpool; Manchester Ship
per, St John.

Salem, Apr 1—Ard, schr Wit.ch Hazel, 
Westerly for St John; Vere B Roberts, 
South Amboy for do.

Sld—Schr W H Waters, Vineyard Hav-

«jjfi*

! By Major Hartt, Commanding 62nd St. 
John Fueiliera.T<

cf , Saint John, N. B., March 31st, 1908. 
No. 1—Officers Commanding companies 

will issue uniforms for the annual 
training, 1908, on or before Monday, 
April 6th.

No. 2—Officers

!V

rm c » )JL 

' VZ ÆS3
NOTI CE 

SIM. FORD
not Au.owt$

IH THIS

I
commanding companies 

will, until further orders, select one 
of the three evenings of Monday» 
Wednesday or Friday for the parade 
of their companies.

No. 3—The companies will parade at 8:00 
o’clock P. M. and be dismissed at 9:30.

No. 4—All officers, non-commissioned of
ficers and men, members of the 62nd 

, Fusiliers Rifle Club, are to sign, in 
duplicate, the roll of the club, before 
the 4th day of April; Capt. J. S. 
Frost, the secretary, has the rolls.

By order,
J. R. MILLER, Lieut.,

Act. Adjutant.

k Awmi PRESSING ROOM,[ncoroI]
I

Jg it.
■ It wastn the harem, to it was effectually 

totected from masculine enterprise. Fe- 
lMe curiosity was repressed by the vague 
Edition of curses that would fall upon 
py one who violated the precincts before 
he. appointed day and hour, for on the 
tent oaken door studded with iron nails 
las" tbe-mscripfion : ‘Katin el Kébrit Ala- 
lint el Jehad, which being translated 
leans ‘Magazine of sulphur for the ‘Holy 
|far.-
When Mulai Hassan died .Abdul Aziz 

las but |6, foolish and sensual. The grim 
)d Grand Vizier B-t-Hnmed made him 
titan, and ruled for him for some years. 
The boy Sultan had access to the harem, 

ut lie never seems to have troubled his 
•ad about , the. Sulphur Chamber. Ba- 
ktiiied couldn’t get into the harem, and if, 
! had ever heard of the room which his 
tad master had closed up years before he 
Itached no importance to it.
But Abdul Aziz spent hardly any time in- 

larrakesh after his accession. He took up 
quarters for good in 1902 in Fez, where 

.vas easier to get pianos, music boxes,

■ sw
r. • ‘V,

/
-I

1 Z /„ en.

LYONS THE ADVERTISERVineyard Haven, Apr 1—Ard and eld, 
schr Roger Drury, St John for City Is
land.

Returned—Schrs Ruth Robinson, Ho
boken for Salem; Marguerite, Turk’s Is
land for St John.

Sld—Schr Carl ' E Richard, Halifax for 
New York.

Passed—Schr/Lucia Porter, St John for 
New York; Manued R Cuza, do for do.

City Island, Apr 1—Bound south, schre 
Kennebec, Calais, via Glen Cove; T W 
Allan. Calais via New Bedford.

Boston, April 1.—Ard bchre Basile, Bel- 
leveau, Turks Island.

Montevideo, March 30.—Ard bktn Ra
chel Emery, Portland.

Vineyard Haven, March 31.:—Sld schs 
Ruth Robinson, Port Reading for Salem; 
Marguerite, Turks Island for St. John, 

IN. B.
New York. April 1.—Sld Manchester 

fibiooer for St. John.

f/
Bo* 203 « - et. John. IN. n,

late advertising manager Fraser. Freest »
I

1AM V i Co.i

able results
Correwwnd with me and Increase yM 

sale». Contracte tehee tie •» writing.% I

l If
DON'T WAIT

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then II 
will be too late to secure a policy from^ -

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO
,-rv^c\--=— DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. Be 

McLEAN & McGLOAN, Manager*
- and other expensive European toys. 

jiaLto- at Marrakesh t-n th iNew York Herajd.

£

TV'S ft" ’j
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Furnish Homos Complots
That always shows great pride or little J ■

sense; j
Those heads, as stomachs, are not sure the; 

best,
Which nauseate all, and nothing can digest.
Yet, It not each gay turn thy rapture more;
For fools admire, but tnen of sense approve;
As things seem large which we thro’ mists 

descry,
__ . . „ , . j 1^+ TW«» Wash Blouses and Boys’ Dullness Is ever apt to magnify.We have placed on sale today a large lot of floyr waan biouw» » * —Alexander Pope.

received from leading English and New xor 
class of goods in

AVOID EXTREMES.St. John, April 2, 1908.Stores open till 8 P. M.

Tvlir Benina vSiîïXf^. Boys' Wash Blouses 
J ^ — Sale Price 39c.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 2, 1908. LET US FURNISH YOUR HOME. 
WE ARE EXPERTS IN THIS LINE.

Furniture, Carpets, Floorcloths, Linoleums, 
Lace Curtains, Blinds, Etc., at Lowest Prices.

The St. John Evening Times is published et 27 end 19 Centerhury street, everr OT ^ 
lug (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Times Printing end Publish g

incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act^ ^ BELDING, Editor.

191; Advertising Dept., 708; Circulation Dept. 16. -ÇVash Suite which have just been
houses. The prices ere lower then any ever offered on seme 
St. John before. See them in our Clothing Department.

*1 outer BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES, SALE PRICE, 39o.
BOYS’ WASH SUITS, SALE PRICE, 78c, 98c, $1,26, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 to $4.00.

company
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial,
The Times has the largest afternoon circ ulatlon In the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European representatlve-Tbe Clogher PubUclty Syndicate, » end 

Temple, Strand, London.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
HORSE LORE.

Our grandfathers were hard to beat at 
a horse trade. They lived up to the vn- 
cienty jingle’

One white foot buy him;
Two white feet, tiy him;
Three white feet shy him:
Four white feet, go by him;

Four white feet and a white nose.
Cut off his head and feed him to the 

crows.
Here is another version:
One white foot, buy him;

~ Two white feet}, try him;
P Three white feet, look about him;

Four white feet, go without him.
The superstition that white hair mean» 

weakness in the pasterns and unsound 
■9$ feet* jpt111 obtains among countrymen ev- 

erywhere. We see very few white feet on 
o the' race tracks.—New York Press.

MORE SATISFACTORY.
o Wife—"My dear, I do wish you would 
® use the word ’sheol’, it sounds better."

Hubby—"It may sound better at times, 
m but when a man steps cm A tack he 
” wants the old version/*
S —Illustrated Bits.

TIME TO MOVE ON,
^ Just a bit of moonshine"'

Just a bit of song.
Just a Dig policeman—and 

It’s time to move along.

NO *__- FOR PLEASURE.
"Are you ever going to pay back) that 

ûvei?*J
The man addressed looked pained.
"It would be a pleasure to do so." k# 

-eg replied, -übut I cannot indulge in pleas
ures during the Lenten season."

Come in and we will show you our Vast Stock.
the present the question of arbitration be
came I ‘have not as yet refuted the ar
guments in notes of July 9 and Sept. 20, 
in which notes Venezuela plainly stated 
the grounds for refusing to arbitrate.’
The note concludes as follows: 'Conse- yg qq $300 (3,00 $3.00 $8.00
quently, aa the cases referred to cannot be 8 
considered as being comprised among those : 
which call for diplomatic action, the gov-

of Venezuela would view it with , §

J. N. Harvey,[THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,

$3.00$8.00 $3.00 $3,00 $3.00 $3.00 $3.00
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
New Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

8

Women’s $3 Button Oxfords1

eminent
satisfaction if the government of the Unit
ed States would consider this question as

&5

Women’s
Dongola
Laced
Boots

With Double Soles.

t5 PainlsssDentistry8
closed, the parties interested always hav 
ing the right of recourse to the tribunals 
of justice of the republic should they
deem fit.

The next step in this interesting contro
versy will be taken by congress, as indi
cated in tile despatches in today’s Times.

I8 We believe our Patent Button Oxfords 
for Women cannot possibly be beaten 
for smartness, fitting qualities and sat
isfactory service. See this style and 
others In our window.

g
à ASSURED.vancement af
8 THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THS SUN 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.,$
a

No graft! *8VERY IMPRESSING S

The new-born real for civil service re- ? 

form which marks the editorial utterances 
of some newspapers is as refreshing as it 
is remarkable. There was no hint of it ^ 
prior to the startling report of the civil | 
service commission. It came with the 
shook of a great surprise. The editors 
went to bed one night wholly unaware 
that a great light would come to them 
with the dawn of another day. To their 
credit be it stated they did not flinch. 
They rose to the occasion with fine fervor 
and hailed the report of the civil service 
commission as another proof of good gov
ernment. True, there were irregularities, 
and there must be eome dismissals. True, ; 
also, this government has been in power1 
and this sort of thing has been going on 
since 1896; but the general elections are j 

about due, and the government wants 
another lease of power. Therefore, the 
civil service is to be reformed. Sir Wil
frid intimates that it may not be possible 
to do very much at the present session of

-The Thistle, Shamrock, 8

Women’s $3 Button Oxfordsentwine, The Maple
Leaf forever.” s Full Set of Teeth, $4.00■& Serviceable dressy boots for Im

mediate wear.
THE DIFFERENCE.

$1.65 to 2.25.little Willi»—"tS»y. pa, what’s the 
difference between an optimist and a
pessimist^ Qptin^gt sees only the dough- 
nut, my son, while the pessimist!, sees 
nothing but the) bole thereto.’’-

GO AWAY.
Misrtah Winteh, pleaw go 'way,

I been ireezin’ till I's froze;
Lemme thaw in time to say f 

"Howdy" to mah eummah do as.

Better than any $5 set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors, Splendid Value and a wide range of 
shapes and styles.

Dongola, Blucher Cut, Patent Tip, 
Double Sole and Back Stay, $ 1.65

Chrome Kid, Laced, Patent Tip, 
Double Sole, Whole, Quarter and Full 
Back-Stay.

Otte®
TO OUR PATRONS

»
The Those hi ones more in a. position 

to handle all the news of the dey end bee 

so advised Us correspondents. The wants 
of advertisers sen also be attended to with

94/am
STREET Car. Charlotte end South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

FUN OF THE HOUR.
"Can I have a pees over your UoelM 

“No." replied the railroad men. LawR: s 
too strict. Vie can’t pass anything but a 
dividend now,1-'

V $1.65-

Something for Sale Dongola, Blucher Laced, Patent Tip, 
Double Sole.

' STRANGED RELATIVE $2.00 $2.25between the United Y~~ OFFENDED,
One morning a rustic appeared i

paring tÜoîriï bM^worth"Hev yeou got about fifty cents worth 
0f-'Certainlyr‘returned the clerk. "What
denominatlon. pleaaeVoJ yQur buBl.

ness, Ijm a Baptist."

The rdatkma 
fw-.— sod Venezuela have reached a 
oftioal «tags. The southern republic has, 
to mb the phiere of Secretary Root, 
treated tie northern friend in a curt and 

and there is talk of

ÏÏIat the 
after Open Evenings until 8

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day to 
all an ad. costs. 1

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

■r. Francis Sr 
Vaughanj

iother family needs and would pay for. Get %contemptuous way;
each tariff rretrictiane by congress ee 
wonkl antokly bring -the Venezuelan prem- parliament. Before another oeesion the 
dent to hie sen»». election» may be held, and after that

event, if the government should be sus
tained, the work of reform could be car
ried on with the calm deliberation which 
has merited the past dozen x years. But, 
In the meantime, the government press is 
determined to let no guilty man eeoape.

jïW-QUITE THE OPPOSITE.

to encounter!’’-

trouble between Vene- 
the United

When there wee 
roeh and European powers

the friend of tire former. The 
in the right, 

not material to the

10 king STREET83 Charlotte St,
Phone 1118Scammell's,

» :
States wie
European governments 
but that fact wee

viewed from Washington. Now 
the United States government ie itself 
about to take the grip with Venezuela, to 
force a settlement of five question» m 

One of these relates to the ex- 
Mr. Jaurett from Vene-

were
{

he was the cook.
lived' in Africa. Samîl'1issue es

"So y cm once 
8 am?" 
yes, eah! 
hief, sahl”

|With the earning af spring the work of 
completing the water distribution system 
so that the city may receive the full bene
fit of the Loch Lomond extension, and
the promised reduction in insurance rates TOMATOES CUCUMBERS, ‘ RHU BARB, SWEET POTATOES, CAULI- 
ehould be pressed forward with vigor. It! FL0WER 'SPINACH, SQUASH, CABBAGE , CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, 

in the famous is the most important work, next to the; CELERY. LETTUCE, RADISH, PARSLEY FRESH EVERY DAY.
Bermudez Asp- question of harbor development, that will 

the attention of the council this

FERGUSON Sr PAGE,ther#.
"Ob. I w&8 cook for a can

nibal c
: «nALWAYS IN STOCK « v x

J. P. MORGAN A 
REAL COURTIER

dispute, 
pulsion of one 
zuelan territory, and the other four to 

American inveefcore against the Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,
claims of 
Venezuelan government, as 
case of the New York & 

halt Co. J. E. QUINN. CÏLVÎ.T New York Financier Pours 
Tea for Queen of Eng
land and Her Sister

41 KING STREET.occupy
year.attempts have been made to 

settle some or all of theee daims, but e 
Venezuelan government simply dechned
to take action, and even refused to submit
any claim to arbitration. Secretory Boot 
had hoped to be able to accomplish some
thing where others failed, but he too was
disappointed. The correspondence hand
ed to the senate this week by President 
Roosevelt is very interesting. In issuing 
general instructions to the American 

Secretary Root said;

Varions I
Serions charges are made against there 

who should enforce the prohibitory liquor 
law in P. E. Island. Evidently the ma
chinery must be strengthened.

Don’t Decide
on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

April 2.—J * Pierpont Mor
an accomplished

YOUR EYES.
Stop and think about your 

eyes. They ofteo pain you 
e a little You simply give

When Queen Alexandra and her sis- hared* But “V ought not
ter, the Dowager Czarina, visited Mr ‘^Vere ï^sSSSK
Morgan recently to view the art j wr#nf ^ D bOYANER, Graduate Optician, 
treasures in his residence at Princess ; 38 Dock street, test them.
Gate, the Queen immensely admired a T)
miniature by Stnartt. a remarkable Wall reapers

of her daughter Maud, t e ^ tWrd ehlpment of wall Papers has Just
come to hand; prices: 3c., 4c., 6c., 7c., 8c., 
10c„ ISO., 16c. roll. Remember we have best 
values In Canada.

London,
has become A LOAFgan 

courtier.
The falling off in customs receipt* and I 

in bank clearings indicates that the period 
of dullness in industrial and commercial 
circles has not yet passed.

1908 Fairbanks — Morse% OFI models, these will work bet- — 
ter and be better than ever BUTTERNUTminister, The Canadian marine department prom

ises disclosures which wall reflect seriously 
the beads of that department for

r The Fairbanks Co,the attention of the 
the fact

“You will call BREADgovernment of Venezuela to 
that, notwithstanding the long and un
broken friendship manifested by toe

SStsT - upon SPHINX MADE p BargainsïïÆîrrJilES CHOKER WHISTLE Wal1 Paper will Paper Bargains

stanAmg the patience and consideration and mlUionalre promoter of tele- Roller BllfldS as IOW 33 20G eau.l , treaaure,
which has always characterized the ac-j honr enterprises, has the distinction Rubber Balls all SlZeS ! “d fallen in love with it and fl-
ZTof this government towaid Vene, o{ drawing from R cha^ Croker one QlaSS and China Marbles all SlZCS j Mr Morgan to give
zuela, the government of Venezuda has q^mmany ChieKain resorts Kitchen Crockery, Granite Ware, TlnVPare, WoodwarC in ; ”£e ^miniature w ««nerrv. "ho

within the past few years practical > when he prefers not to notice a com- i larEC Variety at ! took it to BucL
,nnfi«.ated or destroyed aU the subeton- ment The story came out soon aft- J ____ ___ ____ ! Next day Mr.

interests of Americans in or Mr. Croker’e return from bgypt — _ — TkT /h\ ** daughter, Bucking- i A Lynn despatch says that Miss Vilroy
been done some- recently. fc| \\J I 1 P%i f XJ. I .11 were the Queen s guests>at tfucKmg: ^ Bmwn ^^nce is giventhat country. This has been d Mr. Glidden took Mr. Croker >n his ff /Y 1 ÜVi’ V-/ham Palace. ^ hadniv- as St. John, and Jas. F. Glidden, of Calais

times in accordance with the forms ot automobile to the Pyramids, but Charlotte and Union Streets Bhoed hlIS„thl^ nT« Jd it next to were married on Friday in Lynn after be-:- - ““w ^ s ,t" iTiStftarjws | — 1
•""TJt'l.w.-Uranus” Razor Strop — '

the government apparently al . York political boss,” Mr. , . . , -cteyMt cnl/4 ctr.» the miniature that Mr. Morgan n. t
American interests, until Gliddee remarked. >, Puts edge on R azors quickly and with less labor than any Strop sold. Fine haV0 realized how much he had eacri-

of dollars invested Mr. Croker’s face was imperturba- quality. Great durability. Used by best barbers. ficed to his courtesy.

b, i-». ™ «« —Speci.l Price 81.25 JZtSrjSO.'Z. »
—%MrtjT5K;ciiAa. R. wasson. - - IPO K,ng St.

*—*• s s - i ufmnery ttggs s SErJ1 asiæs ::
Mr. Croker is said to have returned H f J 1 w L w M—J M. M ~ s her own apartments.

Without being envious, Mr. 
gas's mouth must have watered more 
than once. Again and again he ex-1 
pressed the sincerest admiration.
Thereupon Queen Alexandra made j 
haste to explain, as it regretfully; !

"These objects are not mine, alas! !
They belong to the Crown and I I 
could not part with one of them. I 

dearest and nearest

* Limitedupon 
eome years past.

likenessF Queen of Norway.
Queen Alexandria dwelt on the 

miniature with the greatest Interest 
and when she was about to depart 
Mr. Morgan, as generously as court- 

offered it for Her Majesty's 
The Queen, ol

St. John, N, B.$8 Water St., bobably costs the manufacturer 
more than any other loaf made in 
St. John, yet toe rttofl price is only 
7 cents—just toe same as ordinary 
bread. If you want most value for 
your

Rubber Balls
lc., Sc.. 6c., Sc., 10c., 12., 16c.. to 65c. each.

Marbles
Glass Marbles, «Clay Marbles, 16 for la 

for lc.
Bargains in Skirts

Ladies' Cloth Skirts at reduced prices to 
make room for new goods: 95c., 81.25, $1.60, 
$1.76 to $3.00.

: eously,
i gracious acceptance.
: course, hesitated to deprive him of 

but she confessed

money, get it only.

AT ANY GROCER’S, OR

ROBINSON’SARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE| the miniature to her equerry, 
took it to Buckingham Palace.

_ Morgan and ms 
Mrs. Herbert L. Satterlee

4 STORESIS-*5 Charlotte Street.■TeL IMS.
178 Union St. ’Phone 1125-11. 
417 Main St. 'Phone 650-41. 
80 City Road ’Phone 11SL 

■ 109 Main St. ’Phone 1964-31.
tial property

laws; 
law, by one
action of

A Business Man’s Suit—$18.hostile toways 
of the many

And just there
strained relations.which Ns always ready to repudiate a 

, ., ; disposed to treat Unde Sam to i.ondon purposely to see the I'ght

"the United States has intervened as a guarantors of the $7,;>00 purse. n his 
, , t relieve Venezuela from disagree- money was returned, and more with
tnena nnmnlirations with it, from the sale of seats. In fact,
able and danger retum the promoters found it as profitablepowers" only to receive m return ^ JtJ)e fight ha(J not been a :-laSco.

contemptuous treatment of the Mr çroker s language to Roche fol- 
people in that country, lowing the latter’s defeat is said to 

have nearly provoked Roche to vio
lence.

Mr. Croker announces that he had 
demands practically re- a mos^ enjoyable time in Egypt. He

At this modest figure we offer 
a Spring suit, ready to wear, which 
will appeal to every business man’s 
judgment.

Two, three and four button 
sack style, many different patterns 
in fabrics that come from the best 
mills.

ffl igjI Mor-

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

just a6

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
other 
* curt and

But perhaps it is sufficient to 
say that the famous "20th Cen
tury" brand is the cleverest make 
we carry, insuring the correctness 
of the style and the genuine good
ness of material and making.

Really remarkable value at $18. 
Other good suits at $10 to $25. 

And if you very sensibly decide to buy a Showerproof Coat, by all means 
line of individuality—coats that are both smart and exclusive, at

Even to my 
friend."

Of course Mr. Morgan did not ex
pect a gift in return for the Smartt 
miniature, so the Queen’s ingenuous
ness amused him.. i

Mr. Morgan and his daughter went I 
here to Monte Carlo. There 

Ralph Hickox, with Louis Webb and 
gave him a farewell 

Mr. Mor- 
$200 to be distributed

Tuesday, April ist, .908.Store closes at 9 p. in
claims of its own 
We ouote further:—
"The answer the Venezuelan government

the gold bond shoe
It is a big thing 73®had its banner day on Saturday last. Dmakes to these

- „ consideration. It is practically con- looks bronzed and robust and is in
fined to a simple denial of the correct- excellent, spirits. 

attitude of this government.
which BIG DECLINE IN

Big EaseBig Value, Big Filters,Big Style,
Try a pair. Spring Styles complete, prices $4, $4 50 and $5.00

from

some others, 
luncheon. Before leaving,of the

curt and contemptuous way in
or dismisses the serious and re- 

of the United

ness
The PERCY a. STEEL,

519-521 MAIN STREET
gan gave
Without distinction among the chari
ties of Monaco.

Mr. Morgan stopped .at Siena, 
where he is having copies made of 
some wonderful old tapestries in the 
,. thedral. Three English ladies, ait- 

A _ - - w T T-V iets in needlework, famed for their
SLOP A N D M \J U s .,1 . are doing the copying with ex-

_ - , traordinary minuteness anti fidelity.
WEAR RUBBERS and Prevent a void. Mr. Morgan went aboard his steam

RUBBERS FOR MEn, WOMEN AND CHILDREN t̂h”
Al T S17FS AT From there he xvi’l eo to Venice,
ftLL olz-L' touching at some historic towns on

the Adriatic. He seems to be restor
ed to oerfect health.

see our 
$10 to $25.

In the tailoreddo-measure deportment we are ready to execute your com
mands, creating suite and Spring overcoats that combine distinctive style 
with the permanent elegance that marks the well-tailored garment.

BANK CLEARINGS.it ignores
epeotful representation
States produces a 
indifference and disrespect."

Feet Furnisher.(Montreal Star.)
I Montreal bank clearings have declined 
$41.400,000 in the first three months of the 

The final paper in the correspondence present year, the figures being as follows:
-nt to the senate is the following from 1907

,i TTni+afl Cfafpa rpn-e- Janu3T\.....................®116.108,73< $128,194,089Minister Russell, the United .dates rep. February............. 95.031.138 107.654,009
tentative in Venezuela. He wired as fol- March .............. 108,282,582 125,041,649

painful impression of SUCCESSOR TO WM YOUNG

SNOW,
68 Ring StreetGilmourVenezuelan government answered $319,422.457 $360,890,347

today my note sent in accordance with
your cablegram of instruction of Feb. 18. threp mbnths ;5 $56,158,500. The total 

for foreign affairs states that clearings in Toronto for the three months

lows:
“The

I
Established 1841.

/

| A. B. WETM0Æ S. 59 Garden StMinister
Venezuela refrains from considering for were $256,122,013. /

\
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WEAR“COLUMBIA” ASKS
FOR A DIVORICE

New York Society Girl to WedSPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
WILKINSON’S $2.00 STIFF HATS Woman who Posed for Figure 

Emblematic of U. S. Has left 
Her Husband

üf>e$1.50 Ring HatBoston, April 1.—Mrs. Ida M. Leslie, 
artist’s model, who poeed for the figure of 
Columbia in the Mayor Collins memorial 
group, was in court Tuesday to ask a di
vorce from Frank P. Leslie.

The Collins memorial monument by Kit- 
son, the sculptor, is to be dedicated this 
summer, and is to be placed on Common
wealth avenue near the entrance to the 
Fenway. The figures represented are Co
lumbia and Erin, surmounted by a bust 
of the late mayor. A large platform runs 
around it, containing seats.

Wearing a large black picture hat, tail
or-made dress and black furs, Mrs. Leslie 
cut anything but a pathetic figure as she 
recited her stormy married life. In fact, 
she took a humorous view of it, and had 
court room spectators and even Judge 
Pierce himself laughing at some of her 
sallies. After she separated from her hus
band she began to send him “foolish pos
tals,” she called them, just to “josh him.” 
One of these sent by her from Portland, 
Me., read:
“I’ve run away from my lord and master, 
I’ve not run so fast I cannot run faster.”

About this point in the testimony a 
group of boys and, girls entered the court 
room. They took up two whole benches. 
Judge Pierce ordered them to leave the 
court room saying:

“The divorce court is no place for the 
young.”

Mrs. Leslie, now living in Philadelphia, 
said that she was a model employed by 
scores of the most prominent New York, 
Boston and Philadelphia artists. She is 20 
years old and was married in 1906.

"There seemed to be a halo over our 
married life for the first three weeks,” 
she said, “but only a month had gone 
when he began to drink liquor to excess 
and otherwise treat me cruelly.”

“To what extent was your husband un
der the influence of liquor—was he 
mulled?” asked her attorney.

“That’s it, exactly; he was mulled, ’ she 
replied.

Atty. John R. Murphy, counsel for the 
husband, looked up over his glasses. His 
eyebrows came together, and he asked:

“What on earth is ‘mulled’?”
"That is a slang, phrase for half -irnnk,” 

she said, with a Bow.
Judge Pierce took the case under con

sideration.

F. S. THOMAS,
539 Main Street, North EndOpen till 9 p.m.

St. John, N. B. April 2nd, 1908.
IT’S THE BESTNEW SPRING SUITS $2.50

WILCOX BROS.,
For Men and Young Men.

Buy your Suit this Spring for cash and 
25 per cent. Prices, ready made,

$6 00, $7. $8, $10, $12, $13.50, $15, 
Custom made—$15. 17, 18, 20, 22, 

• $24. 25.
C. MAGNUSSON CO.

73 DocK Street, St ohn, N. B.

,*

save

■1

DocK «St. and Market «Sq.AT THE LASH CLOTHING STORE.

!
1WESTERN ASSURANCE 00. (bargainsEstablished A. D. 185LThe Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. IN SHIRT WAISTSVVis>a Pauline. IæTSoy PstincH -

Photo Vf AtMAM * C*
Assets, $3,300,00016 and 17 Sc. Paul Building, Halifax, N. S 

Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, Al- 
TORNEYS MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. Reliable OPER- 
AT IVES for aU class of DETECT IVE work. All Investigations Strictly Conûden-
tla'(oS’cT“ principal cities.)x . L. J. EHLERS. SupL_

Losses paid since organisation.Newport, R. I., March 30—Miss Pauline wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Van
derbilt, the places of the ceremony and 
the reception being identical. The hour 
will also be the same and some of the 

| Vanderbilt, Will be married to Samuel other features also will be alike. 
Wagstaff here on Tuesday, May 5. The Miss French, who has spent much time 
ceremony will be performed in St. John’s here with Mrs. Vanderbilt for the last two 
church and the wedding breakfast and re- years, is here now with her mother making 
ception will be given at Harbor View, the arrangements for the ceremony. Mr. and 

j summer home of Miss French’s grant!- Mrs. French are spending the winter here 
mother, Mrs. Francis O. French. with Mrs. French’s mother, Mrs. Stuyve-

These details are similar to those of the sant Leroy.

Good Sateen Waists at 45c. each 
Cotton Waists at 36c. each. AllOver $40,000,000.French, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amoe 

Tuck French, and niece of Mrs. Alfred. G.

R. W. W. FRINK, LATEST STYLESTHORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday!

Manager. Branch St. John. N3
A Lot of Better Waists 

at Low Prices.Cook's Cotton Root Compound
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 

. Regulator on which women can
depend. Sold in three degrees 

Bof strength—No. 1, $1, No. 8, 
;Yr> ^ 10 degrees stronger, $3; No 3, 

per box.

EE EJmBSœr _
Also Jap Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Mufis, Sable, Fox and in other faah- 

anatiTf^ lIdh»’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps. child
rens' furs—All at reduced price during th e holiday reason.

I

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty
COSTS SOME MONEY TO RUN 

SALOON IN ONTARIO OR MASS
for 282 BRUSSELS STREETSold by an druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : TH|

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
•ad FURRIERS THROW AWAY LINIMENTSTHORNE BROS. The General Accident Assurance Co’y

v OF CANADA

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. Si

Here’s the Prescription to 
Cure Rheumatism.

Liniments only reach the sldn and the 
muscles directly under the skin. Now, 
liniments can’t cure Rheumatism. They 
simply deaden the nerves for a time. When 
the effect wears away, the pain returns 
worse than ever.

If the bowels do not move regularly— 
if the kidneys are etrainqd or weak— 
if the skin is dry or harsh—the blood is 
sure to be filled with impurities or urea.
This urea is changed into uric acid which 
is the poison that causes rheumatism. Having accepted an agency to exhibit and offer for sale a line of the abo»x

Now, the only possible way to rare justly celebrated sterling silver plated goods in flat and table ware articles, I take 
Rheumatism is to prevent uric acid 9um pleasure in showing and recommending them to all would-be customers as the best 
being formed. Logically, the only way to! goods I have yet seen in style, finish and rich, heavy plated patterns, and I feel 
do this is to keep kidneys, bowels and sure will wear many years, being more than triple plate, and offered at much lower 
skin in good working order, and prevent prices than any other reliable make. Your s respectfully, 1 
the stomach from being too aoid. And 
the only way to do this is to take "Fruit- 
a-tives.”

These marvelous tablets of fruit juices 
and tonics act directly on the three great 
eliminating organs—bowels, kidneys and : 
skin—and put them in perfect condition.
That is the only secret of their great euc- 

in curing rheumatism, sciatica and

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.^
.‘.$90.00

High License with a Vengeance in On
tario Towns and in Chelsea

Model Art Range. No. S, « holes, high shelf, and water front

ïttftW-îi'i&ZïWlîï!.
v I Me J. SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

* ■ 'Phone 11*.

•• M •• ••
ST. JOHN. N. B. PHONE 269

n

“ Community Silver.”Chelsea April 2.—Liquor dealers will largest fee known In the world was

yesterday to learn that the new board ot j carry out the Liquor License Act.” 
license commissioners had made heavy in- !
creases in the charges. The new prices , (Toronto World.)

i are; ! (t is very probable the government
i Innholders, $2,250; first and fourth ■ will appeal against Justice Britton’s 
classes, $1,600; grocers, $1,000; bottlers, decision in the Oollingwood high li- 
$500. i ... cense case. The,' lLargument made by

i Last year the prices were: Innholders, John Birnie, K. o., did not do just- 
; $1 800 ; first and fourth classes, SI.’jOI; gro- ice to the view taken by th-

______ cers, $400. No bottlers’ licensee were is- ment, in the first place, nor repre-

AS WELL AS A GREAT GAME BOAmong the knowing ones t s b m v 1 stood^ The decision S giv^enttiely

BASEBALL IS A VAST INDUSTRY byet£1^f ^ts th"^that
I* w/ws SI 11#-w « g government reform dement in prli-, To say that $2500 is too high is

tics which was very desirous that mere regarded, semiofficially anyway, as 
l money be charged for the r-qht to sell ridiculous when it is well-known that

V, Tuesday April 14, the baseball cover admission of fifty cents. In some cities liquor. .mirL'T Prepared to pay that
On Tuee y, P , , the average price is but twenty-five cents, | --------- amount for licenses, and three licen- I

Will be torn off and the because four prices rule, 25, 50 and 75! (Toronto News.) ses are generally considered to be!

*— ktjsæ "*.re*. ,«--res «5—i BéEFE wsr*r he will need
**» ***“"“ “ ZZ SMS-£ SUJ’uTÏÏSdï ™°.~. —. *;•* *i i hf fiFTSvatively, that the cost of Put£“g ^hie fore the account is squared. Mr. Justice Bntton handed out a. lofigas three hotelkeepers did not “»-L HL Ut I J

& ! seps I ” "" “ “••* *~
Besides being the greatest sport m the addjtion3 whlch are*made con. to $2 500. Its ij™ nartv i “ h?h ** the>' Phased was not the

" world, baseball is one of e . ^ stantly, which in a measure offset this sav- from beneath e P which thev u ™ point of view at all, and
Industrie. At least thirty leagues in ad •” one of the planks upon which the? it may bo taken as certain that
dition to the major organizations are in expense at $130- have strongly relied, namely, that Hector Lament of Oollingwood ”

. business, conducted onfa.rlybroad Unes, Jfl™***£il M- municipal- councils wereposse.ssedof assured by Hon. Mr. Hanna Zt the 
* and it is safe to say ̂ ^ *12,000 000 ̂  Tq thif add the sa]ary of Ban Jobn. the ,H ,,nS ,re nrohih tTon PP^rnment would back up the $2500

will be spent before the various pennant ^ and of HaITy PnUiam> $10,-1 which would ensure prohibition rate the government did
riMeC«pent of the big leagues does 000, and the sum is $2,105,800. | Jwa^inM by the legislature P-hihitivo fee.

.etuanv total more than $2,000,000 annu- ---------------------------- --------------- ! in making the law. The principal
1W is easv to prove. A conservative club MAY NOT GET CATCHER PEAR- ground for this conclusion, he finds 

“resident has given figures proving that | SON. in a judgment given by Chief Justice
P. statement is not exaggerated. His fig- j ^j-p j ohn Robinson in the case of
ores which are probably below those of Toronto, April 1.-All is not love- Barclay against the municipality of 
"f® : others are taken as an average. ! ly m the Toronto baseball camp Barlin„ton. in which it was held that 

Bevbining’with $10,000 a year for ground from a catching standpoint, and in- Q council might not pass a by-law re- 
, ® c]ub house and the cost of dications are that there will be a lot ducing the number of licenses to one.

the’ around in good condition of trouble In the near future. 'I he as such an action amounted to total
putting V I40000 In the National backston who has been masquerading prohibition and therefore was an af-
T^m thie year the club will travel about under the name of '‘Pearson” with t,.mpt to evade the provisions of Ifi
ol^miles which at two cents a mile, for the Leafs is the stumbling block. His victoria chapter 184 section 4.
.L-ntV nlavers foot up to $3,800. The right name is Pierce, and last year Appiying to the present law and Southern tiip means an expenditure of 5,- he plaved with the Wausau club of ,acts instfad of those of 1854 when 
nm «+ the lowest estimate. Each club the Wisconsin-Illinois League, leading sir John Robinson gave this decision 
T * .eventv-eeven games away from the backstops in fielding, with an ap- .Tudge Britton observes that he is 

which means as many days in hotels "age of 991 in 44 games, having forced to a similar conclusion in re- 
t 1 rate which averages $3 a day per man, had 2J6 putouts, 26 assists and three gard to thé by-law now attacked 

totaling $4 600 Meals and berths on trains errors. _ 4 ^ „ “Even If the majority of the elect
ed! cost another $1,000. The average sal- He is the man that Kelley was so ors approve.” he continues, “it is a 

1 lirfof the players of a major league mysterious about. President McCaf- iiv-iaw of the council, and if tainted 
“hfh s $50 000 A manager will get $6,000 ?-'ry slates that the money has been aS in my opinion it was, be improp- 
ciuD 18 .ojm forwarded for him, and that he can- ,r motives at the beginning and in
anFachbrear the clubs toft'or purchase not figure where the trouble lies.The passing it, it can not be made good 
players from the minor league teams. This deal has not yet been completed and by a majority of the electors sanc- 
nverares three pitchers, $2,500, one catch- may not he, as a Western club claims tioning it.” He therefore quashes it 
L S two infielders, $2,000; two out- his services. Pitcher Blackford may with costs.

*■ fielder’s $2,000, which makes a total of also be an absentee. It is reported
tiemers, »z,uvv, that he was not free to sign.
$7,500, a modest estimate indeed in this - 
day of hot rivalry and fancy prices for lacrosse, 
yoking player*.

k Each club orders fifty dozen balls, at 
$15 a dozen, and frequently fifty dozen is 
not enough, but this number costs $750. 
basing calculations upon twenty men the 
two sets of uniforms alone coet $650, and 
the shoes round it up to $1,000. Trainers 
get from $600 up.

All this expense, up to $130.000, to get Traifl RplwPPfl Tfi—
back. To balance the hooks 260J00 fans l>eW * r«m DKIWKCn IO 
must pass through the gates at an average

«

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Diamond Dealer, Goldsmith and Jeweller. 

No. 77 Charlotte Street
was contemp-

C668
lumbago.

50c a box—6 for $2.50. ''Fruit-a-tivee,” 
Limited, Ottawa. HANDY SHOPPING BY PHONE

You can shop just as promptly and satisfactorily over our ’phone is 
though you paid a personal visit t o this store.

It is especially convenient during damp and disagreeable weather.
We call for your prescription, put it up and deliver it to you at short no

tice. Try ns.

the season 
When

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB,<«

Prince de Sagan Will 
Need Anna Gould’s 
Money to Square His 
Creditors as He Owes 
$6,000,000

Robb’s ’phone is Main 1339.

3was

OUR AD. HERE
not regard

.evening
Important to all Women

Paris, April 1.—“He has wasted his
Readers of this Paoer whole patrimony, and is in debt to the

— ----- * | extent of $6,000,000. Not one cent of d mines, live stock, I a few weeks ago to lead a general
rrr ; his mother’s money wall ever come to him; trout pana», ,-__«trik* "

as^en whkhVct i^rfî° is aJ1 g“ng to his |"Tl"ra^f Ï-e of nea^' one | litis statement will open the eye.
Many woman’s complaints °oS°°ked' The foregoing statement was made by ” marka per annum, they made a 1 of some people to the kind of mater- 

to-be nothing else tu/1 idnev Marlu“ ®16te^ne’, f^heJ °! d pooi to Prepay themeelves for the ial Canada has been paying big bon-
the result of kidnev or hijlfl tr°“b]e, °r Count Bom, the divorced husband of gran P , Prince Helie’s fa- uses to immigration companies to

If the kidneys are not “ a hesfr896- ^ The t?™» f Ter ka^g Æe incumbent of the title bring into the country. These aliens
dition thev wifi re,tb ^t hy con" ferred to by the marquis was Pnnce Hebe tier, leamng tne imbued with violent anarchistic or

VJ1 ?use tbe other de Sagan, who is at present in America but a beggarly $4,QUO a ye extreme socialistic notions ” who
, , , trying to win the consent of the Gould 1 “want to get rid of capital and pri-

in the back beariL h famlly his. to Anna Gould. ANARCHISTS IN CANADA. vate property altogether,” and are
ache and in== nf Dg, .°.wn feelmgs, head- The marquis further said: , . endeavoring to persuade the members

Poor health • ■ ! “Monsieur de Sagan is not admitted (Ottawa Journ •) | of the trade organizations to with-
ble and mav be 'drenondenttot’’ "i*" to any h<^lest ho™6 ™ ’ . , People sometimes hear references to draw and "join a revolutionary or-
any one so desPondent, it makes Count Bom himself refused to make j. ,ual gathering of anarchistic ganization whose aim is the aboli-

z,o*"pS";tÆ.ï‘U” LL. ••
their health an? ?av®, restored Which had rillified him for fifteen years, realizing what they mean. A dis tQ have jn Canada. There ought to
Swamn-Root the vreat^id1*5’ tr6- USe °! “lt has misinterpreted my acts, garbled t ; the garment trade throws a be some way of keeping people of
iudder ^Ldy ^eat K,dney’ LlVer and my tight on the subject. A difficulty oc- this sort out of the Dominionf"

Swamp-Root brings new life and activ- unsaid$ ^ ^ * UP°n ™ ’ turned between a Montreal firm of
.ty to the kidneys, the cause of such It i6 'believed in New York that Ma- garment makers and their work peo- The greatest flood in the history of Tug

“The test of the validity of the by- troubles. dame Gtould wiU marry the prince even *1r, Mr Sam landers, of Hamilton "Ver and Elkhorn valleys, in western Vir-
law in question,” he says, “must de- Many send for a sample bottle to see jn 6pite Qf the inflexible opposition of £ ’ tative of the United ? a’ , pt that caused ^ the doud*
,,end ui'on the good faith of the '"liat Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, Liv- rb,„r(rp Gould the head of th- family Ont-, represen a burst of seven years ago, when a hundred
councti'in passing" it. « a”d Bladder Remedy will do for them. Se^poston’taken by GeqrgT Gould is Garment Workers of America, a | llv(* were lost, now prevaüs. Hundreds

If it was passed in the bona fide Every reader of this paper, who has not Btrongly supported by his brother Edwin, member of the executive hoard, was of families are campmg along the moun-
exvrc'se of the power given to the already tried it. may address Dr. Kilmer but is generally believed that Anna sent, down to the commercial metro- tain sides, their houses being inundated, 
council, the by-law should stand, not & ,Bl°?hamto?’ N' .,Y'- aJld receive wi]1 wed tlie prince in spite of all oppo- pc lis of Quebec province to look in-
withstanding the apparent unfairness sample bottle free by mail. sition ^ ^ ehe married Count Boni to the matter. Being interviewed by
of being allowed to have a tavern li- “ "*’ ’ ------- more ’than a dozen years ago. one cf the local pa-pers he spoke of
cense in a city of (100,000 for 81,200 OBITUARY It is likely to be several weeks before the difficulty of dealing with the
and com] ell ng a man who wishes to there is a decision in the romance. Mme. rl en element. “The unfortunate part
keep a tavern in an outlying town to Goum will wait until the last in hope of of it is,” he said “that Montreal is
pay the sum of S2.o0(> or even a far- Spears—Calhoun h-r brother’s consent. If she secures this a stopping place for a daiss of for
ger sum for the privilege. ...... ,, ... ^ , . they will likely be married in New York, ei-n workers from different parts of

' Tnere ’s no technicality about A Quiet, but pretty, wedding takes place Tt k f„_qT nnnnsition continues thev Eurove who come here imbued with 
this: it is the broad question on its four ," Cl°?k thU afternoon at the home ffl turn to Eurepe and be married vi lent'an rchistic or extreme social- Col. W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) is seri- 
meriis. °V at n" mother 31 Leinster street, ^“‘re That thev will eventually be mar- istic notions. They want to get rid ously ill at the Stratford Hotel, Chicago.

If this by-law prohibited, saj s the when Miss Grace St. John Calhoun, young- J?‘d 1 declared’to be no longer a ques- of capital and private property alto- suffering from a general nervous break
Judge, then a bare majority of the |est daughter of Mrs. John R Calhoun, J: “ ^ gether, and when they get into our down, caused largely by a recent attack
electors might accomplish that which will be married to Harry Campbell Spears, no „ ™ ttOW orgai iWtion they sow the seeds of of the grippe.

Montreal, Que., April 2.—(Special.)— was oniv intended to be done by a of the road staff of Manchester Robert- d discontent, mistrust and suspicion,
As a icsult of the opening of the new three-fifths ma-ority. This was not- eon Allison, Limited. « The city of Sagan is in a flutter of ex- denouncing us for being too conserv-
Canadian Pacific line from Toronto to tne intent U n of the Act. The ceremony will be performed in the nectation, and the drowsy old local sheets ati’e, because we believe in arbitra-
Sudbury a new train servies will be put His Lordship continues that liquor presence of about sixty relatives and inti- have actually contracted with a London tion and conciliation, and hold that
on running direct between Toronto and ?ellin under license was a lawful mate friends of the contracting parties, by news agency to keep them posted as to the in teres's of capital and labor are

i Winnipeg which will make the run in 36 h sine s, and that a council must Rév. W. W. McMaster, pastor of Germain the progress of the prince’s negotiations identical. Because we will not ad-
hours, cutting off nearly eight hours from protect the rights of the minority as street Baptist church. The happy couple with the Gould family. The great ducal vise viol- nt measures they endeavor
the time that it has hitherto taken to get well as the wishes of the majority, will be unattended and the bride will be residence, Castle Sagan, built by Wallen- to «ret the members to withdraw,and
from one city to the other by the North The Liquor Act, i s consolidated.was given away by her brother-in-law, George stein, th#1 foremost general of the Thirty join a revolutionary organization,
Bay route. This was decided upon at a the result of years of experiment and j Pope, of Toronto. Years’ War. has been closed since March w ose aim is the abolition of private
“time” meeting held at the C. P. R. hsad- a careful watching of the trade and ■ The newly wedded couple will leave by 21, 1898, when Helie de Sagan’s grand- property. This has been the curse of
quarters yesterday afternoon to make of de- ling with al sorts of offenders. | the evening train for Montreal, Toronto, father, Duke Napoleon Louis, closed his our society, and we have had to some
arrangements for summer schedules. Thi : Act had fixed for Oollingwood a | and other Canadian cities, and will take eyes. here on an average twice a year to

The new trains will be known as the fee of $450 and for the largest cities | up their residence here in the autumn. The host of creditors of the former try to root out these malcontents.
“Toronto Limited” and “Winnipeg Lim- l,°O0. If $450 was not enough | -------------- - *-----------— Prince of Sagan. Helie’s father, who had Mi ch * s we reeret it, there is at pre-
ited,” and will start running on June 15th, someth inn- between the two would be j George Bernard Shaw has completed a been lying in wait for years to swoop sent an agitation of that kind, and
the same day that the new Sudbury line reasonable. Instead of that, so far new play on the subject of marriage. It down on the new duke’s inheritance, took some members are denouncing the so-

! as was presented in the argument,the will be staced in London shortly.

You may suffer

J

:

C. P. R. AGAIN
EIGHTS TIME Princess Mathilda, of Saxony, sister of 

King Frederick Augustus, met with a 
serious accident while riding in the 
meadows outside Dresden yesterday, her 
right collar bone was broken and her 
shoulder severely bruised.

ronto and Winnipeg to 
Clid Running Time

Ladies & Gentlemen,

I will be a Candidate 
for ALDERMAN to Represent 
QUEENS WARD at the en
suing Civic Election and 
kindly Solicit your Support

Yours respectfully,

Henry Dunbrack,

1
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SAYS POLE WILL 
NEVER BE FOUND

AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY■ 1

j NICKELAGAIN IN THE LEAD
3—Great Pictures—3

Capt. Mikkelson, Arctic 
Explorer Talks of the; 
Dangers of Polar Re
search

_________THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-------------
16—-TIMES WANT ad. statioims,_16

When Louis XVI. Was King
A sumptuously presented roma. nee with ga^ courtiers, lovely ladies 

kingly personages the principales. Enchanting scenic embellishments 
imong rural France’s historic spots.

Keen GendarmesVictoria, IB. C, April l.-That the 
North Pole will never be found and that 
the attempts of Peary, Varicle and the 
other explorers whose vaulting ambition 
is the great discovery of the centimes are 
merely foolish risks, is the belief of Cap
tain. Bjnar Mikkelaon, the Arctic explorer 
who headed the Anglo-American expedi
tion to sëek a vast continent believed to 
exist in the Beaufort Sea, the moat north
erly body of water on the face of the

To LET—Brick Building on Paradise , i ............
1 " * "* • *. ~~~ 1 Row, near Main Street. Suitable lor ■ « , . •»»»» » |___. .* ujq wav out

Young lady having experience desires manufacturing or storage purposes. Ap- Captain, Mikkelson is on Y
position as * Stenographer. Address k~ ply M E. AGAR, Union Street. T66-4-G i from the far north, where his vessel was
s care of Times Office. 789-4-7, j —-------------- ,------------------------------------------------—— I wrecked in the ice pack, and had made

WANTED.-tiy April gl^Ta ^canabl. St^^ë^h^d the long “mush" out ^^^diel Mand M teetified by witnesses for the prose-
nurse girl, willing to go Vo Rothesay in ----------------------------------------------- by way of Nome and Fairbanks to Vaidee,, cuti6n
the summer. Apply to Mrs. J. Hoydea Three Rooms. Bear 146 St. Jameâ when disaster again overtook him. He i Mrg Rajp1l Oobliam testified to taking 
Thomson, 266 Prince William i Street. was one of the unlucky passengers on the ' the money to Mrs. Parker, and of

------------ ------- ~ ' - Saratoga when that vessel crashed on a ^er refUBing to take it.
sunken reef off Busby Island a few days Judge Ritchie intimated that he would 
ago, the passengers being saved by a pass- flen^ t),e defendant up for trial. The case 
ing coaster and taken back to Valdez, in . j ^ reBumed on Tuesday at 2 o’clock, 
the opinion of Captain Mikkelson it is w 
folly to spend great sums of money in an
nual exploration parties whose quest is 
the elusive pole. .

‘/Under the conditions,” said Captain 
Mikkelson, “it is absolutely impossible to 
carry the necessary scientific instruments 
over the ice on sleds, and without the pro
per instruments, Observations are out of 
the question, and penetration to the farth
est north a wasted accomplishment.

Captain Mikkelson is now on his way to 
the Pacific coast from the north, and will 
go directly to New York and London, 
where, in a series of lectures, he will re
port on the results of his work. In an in
terview in Fairbanks, Alaska, where he 
was honored with a big reception, he said 
in regard to the expedition:

“One of the most important features of
the expedition was the finding of the N g April i;_The sudden
depth of the ocean. From certain mdica- Haiirax, p .
tions I have gained the conviction thart death this aiftemoon of. George Stairs, 
there is a vast continent above Alaska in managing directqr of the Consumers Cor- 
tbe vicinity of the Beaufort Sea that nev- , g Çompany, came as a painful surprise

use a ship. At first I thought we could Stairs had had a slight attack of grip last 
make the trip overland frotn Herschel Is- week, which confined him to the house for 
land, but after travelling some distance few jaya arui prevented him attending
Swa^^tUtf^”6 t0 the annual meeting of the Nova Scotia 

“X am more confident than ever of auc- Steel and Coal Company, of which he was 
in this undertaking, and while I am a director, but otherwise he had been in

apparently good health. This afternoon 
about 4 o’clock he called at the office of 
the Royal Securities Corporation, of which 
lie was president, and was in conversation 
with his nephew, Gilbert S. Stairs. It 

observed after they had been talking

The Britton’s VowTO leVHELP WANTEDTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

IRON rOU'OZRi How the rural police in France un
earthed a clever smuggling scheme' 
—and how they didn’t.

A love story of surpassing heart- 
interest. Gorgeous scenery, intro
ducing French naval pictures.

runs
Times Wants CostHSBSS®* WANTED’ Tinsmith. One with some 

knowledge of plumbing preferred.
Appt/campbdelltj|%.

tor Buildings. Bridges and Machine Caetlnge B. ______
Estimates furnished. Foundry to m ------------------- -- -------------------- -----------------------
gTSf ltreeti omee HELP WANTED

sur i cay, ic. tor each were.
“ « days. He. tor acA wee*.

* day», 3c. tor each wee*
« day*, or 1 week. «e. tor each wort. 
S week* or 1 month, Ue. each word.
3 weeks. Sc. for eetih wort.

NOTH that 6 insertions are given et the 
price of *: that 4 weak, are given nt the 
price at A

2—National Songs—Big Hits—2
.. .. SYDNEY BECKXEY‘RULE BRITANNIA” (Pictured)...............

-WHY DID THEY SELL KILLARNEY”........................JAS. MAXWELL

ORCHESTRAl-cmale\ LIGHTING

throughout Canada. Giving greatest

5c-Princess-5cH- H. BBLYEA.The toltowTdg eoteiprtofcig Druggists 
ire authorized to leoeNe TIMES 

WANT ADS.

1er same.
All Wants left el Ttoee Want Ad. 

Stations are immediately telephoned, 

to this office, and ti received before: 
2 JO p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may ba left at these 
dations any Urne durit* the day or 
ivenlng, and will receive as prompt 
ind careful attention as M sent direct 

Ip The Times Off to*

CENTRE,

UOUOR DEA-tifi

Ms: P«- SSeg-C^^BSSr 

TORN O'REGAN. J 'ëJïiZ
j and ft—"Æ sf £S£
tt&SJul&SSi Drury Lan.. Thon.

receipts; Girls at TO LET. Pleasant rooms, with
central. 

Times Office. 
77;0-4-4.

See the Amateurs TonightWANTED —Dining Room
Wanamaker's Restaurant, 101 Charlotte board, in private family,
Street.______________________Address ‘'Box 66,” 1

WANTED: Woman with one small
child, (one who understands cooking) ! TQ r$;T. Lower flat> 49 Main. 8 
for out of town hotel. Good wages. rooms And bath. $12.50 per month. 
AMPI, to Miss ti. Bowman, UlPrm- Seen Fridays. J. W. Morrison, 50 
cess Street. ' ! Princess St. 'Phone 1643. 758-4-2-

.TODAY’S
BIG NEW PROGRAMMEHUM BUSES«26.

GULLIVER’S TRAVELS 

AMONG THE ZULUS 

HER FIRST ADVENTURE

MILLIN.ERS WANTED at once in j 
ouV work room. Good pay to good j 
trimmers. Brock & Faterson.^Ltd.

TO LET: Self contained house on 
Wright Street. Apply Josiah Fowler. 
Company, City Road.

" POINTING AND PAPER HANGING

guaranteed and price*1 «
MAOBE. 43 Brussels street.__________ _____.
~ parmiK-C COMMISSION MERCHANT

Capable Girl. Living 
Housework. Apply 

745-4-1-

mo LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
A eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St Ap
ply 109, UNION ST. 693-4-20.

WANTED: 
home, for General 
127 Duke Street.

UNDER THE MISTLETOE

NEW ERRAND BOY

PERCY SAYCE, baritone, will 
sing “FANELLA.”

George Stairs, a Director in 
Many Concerns, Stricken 
While Talking to Nephew.

mO LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
-L building, 7 and « Water street suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWBATHBR, Prince William street

656—tf.

YXTANTED—At the Royal Hotel, assistant 
VV pastry cook; also kitchen girl.

736-4-2.
I7H le is Jt

.r,, rr, —t.v —

'Tea. B. Prl00, «
Burp*» B. Brow*. t*3 Prlne*** 
H.J.Dlo*. . • 1*4 Ckarlott*
See. P. Jtllon. . ** Waterloo
G. C. Hugh*< * Ce.. 109 BruttoU

TH7ANTBD—Girl for email family; good 
W wages. Apply L H. Kaplaln, 159^Wat«r- 
loo street. 733-3-3L mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH 

X all modern improvements, hot water 
heating and electric lighting. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 33 Wright 
-street. Apply to J. L. CARMICHAEL. 72 
Waterloo street Tel. No. 2101. 574-tf.

-■ V IRON EENCES 10c.—AMATEUR NIGHT—10e.F

l"ent* 73* Male Street. •____

APPLY GENERAL 
690-t. f.NORTH BHD*•'V ss W^^u^Ppiy^V™."Iff Main SU 

403 Main " 
4SI Main " 
tf Main "

See. W. Hohoa. •
T.J. Durlck. #
Re A* E. Coupa. •
E. J. Mahonp. •

WEST END,

OPERA HOUSEmo LET—AT ONCE— FIRST FLAT OVER 
JL store 99 Main street, also Two Barn* 
J. B. COWAN. 128—tf.

- /GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
IjT MAIDS. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte Street________________

RESTAURANTS
mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
X site Rtvervlew Park, Douglas avenue.

623-tf.TXTB HAVE OPENED A

, 1 STORAGE

Second Week, commencing March 30
Apply 449 Main street

THE FAVORITESA GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN. 
A one-third profit, quick seller every 
home, legitimate huelneee, no echeme. writ» 
quick for particular». Addreee “RELIABLE1 

Times Office, St John »N. B. 23-t.f.

rpo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET.U>. C. Wilton. Comar 662—ttJAMES B. WHITE.Rodnop and Ludlow.
lino LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 10 GBR- 
ylL MAIN STREET. Myrkle-Harder CoID. C. WUtan. Comor

Union and Rodnop.
cess w
in the east I will make arrangements for 
the purchase of a staunch craft that will 
be able to combat the ice floes in the pol
ar seas.”

care

Germain St M“tf*

477-5-2L
storage FOR bwo*
B building. Clean »°dQdr^ARRI|0N. B22
ance, rates moderate, xs. 698-t f.
Main street______

mO LET-DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
JL with 'board, IS Orange street, 408-EL Jt. OUao, Comor Endorsed by every newspaper In St 

John as the best Stock Co. traveling. 
Ask anybody !

Ludlow and Towor.
mO LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
X Bentley street, 6 rooms. Apply 461 Main.

427—tt
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

SraSnVSrSÎÏ'- M Waterloo etr«t 

'Phone 1687-11.

lower COUEi WILL KEEP HIM 
ANOTHER YEAR

FORTUNES TOLD

FORTUNES TOLD—HAVE YOUR 
told at Ottawa Hotel, Room 

50c gents; 25c ladies.
768-4-3.

gpt Ckarlott* SU A Scenic production. You have never

■L Z
9.J. Donohu*. was

for a little white that Mr. Stairs was | seen this, 
speaking more slowly and in a lower tone.
Then he fell over in his chair and in a 
moment was dead. Mr. Stairs in addition 
to holding directorships in the companies 
previously mentioned, was director of the 
Union Bank of Halifax, a meeting of which 

on Monday. His wife

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa- 

and modern Improvements. In- 
J. HARDING, Marine * Fisher- 

No. 448. 372-Lf.

VJtLLBTi fortft ter heatl 
quire of
les Department. ^Telephone

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 8.80 to 6 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine A Fisheries Department Telephone No*

373-tf.

fe Wednesday and Thursday KNo.• 0 Cordon St-
. 44 Wall

that. K- Short 
C. F. Wado. • Lost In the Alpsmiscellaneous

Water and Sewerage 
Board Decides to Re
tain Services of Engi
neer Hunter

FJtlBVILLEi HOTELSWants Cost» • FalrvlUo. Times
lor 1 day. le. for each wori

« days» 8c. for each word. .•• I weeka or 1 month, 12c ««6 wort.
.. i daiiT or 1 week, 4c. for each wort. 
■■ s weeks, Ic. tor each word.

îî: iks s s
price of 3. '

Big hit. Greal play. Walt and seel 

Friday and Saturday

D. D. Uanton. * DO YOU BOARD Î
m*Ai

ter the winter. Wert*, wel 
good sttendseee; good table) 
reepects. Tome very me*

m he had attended 
predeceased bun fourteen 
children survive. No man in the business 
life of Halifax was more highly esteemed 
than Mr. fctairs.

443.
’ years. FiveAMERICAN DYE WORKS JJ1IW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN

Davy CrockettTO LET. 1
rXTE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF

-tea■------ ---- -—boartT wanted in orivatê ; 248, 258 Mitt Wl, SL, $L John, N. B.
ftSTJBf o^thouT^rivileges. A^ A u - - - *■«*»*<*
“erby letter .-Poet Office Clerk761^- “____________

At a meeting of the water and sewerage 
board last night it was decided that the 

, services of Engineer Hunter be retained 
fûf'another year. A new sewer in Wright 
street, estimated cost $3,700. was recom
mended. A delegation of citizens was 
beard, asking that the testing of No. 2 
pipe be continued. The board of trade 
wrote along the same lines.

Engineer Hunter expressed the inten
tion of continuing the tests as soon as 
the frost is out of the ground.

The chairman said that if repairs are 
not made soon by some one at the Marsh 
bridge there will be a flood which will be 
the most costly thing the city ever knew.

The director was instructed to report 
on the cost of a sewer in St. James street, | 
west side, and also in Douglas avenue.

It was decided to call for tenders for the 
sale of land owned by the city back of 
Grand Bay, tenders to close in sixty days. 
The land was acquired with the Mispeo 
pulp mill. It is partly in Kings and part
ly in St. John county.

A petition received from the provincial 
hospital authorities, asking leave to make 
a duplicate connection with the 24-mch 
main was granted.

Some minor matters were dealt with.

THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradstreef Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR
VIS.

A play that has made two fortunes.
Phone 1323.

[DELAYED BY DERAILMENT
Moncton, N. B,, April 2. (Special.)

The main line of the I. C. R. was blocked-
about three hours yesterday at Wtans, ^ Evens_ Mu„ca;

on account of an engine on Melaneon e
west-bouhd special being off the track at Toys, new act: Bruce Morgan, Dan- 

the swijeh. The west-bound C. P. R. 
was delayed one hour and forty minutes.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

ROYAL HOTEL,iïTÏKTED—AN UNFURNISHED ROOM, VAUDEVILLE •w

A TTORNBY AT LAW. NOTARY PUBLIC! A. etc. Office» « Prince Wllllem Street
lauds remuent * Mortgage Bld. J. A.
iARRY.

41, 43 and 45 Kind Street,
St. John, H. ■>

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. K. A. DOHERTY.

WITH BOAav^ 

SEm?too°.'8»3t
Wharf. 'Phone 674 Main.

cer; Jos. T. Kelly, Holland and PinkneyPUMPS.BAGGAGE TRANSEER

~t J WITHER* OKNMLAL CARTAGE 
AgentT 6* Water Street. 'Phone 241W«-t 

Expreea. Furniture pecked, moved, 
*ored. ._________________________

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS.
ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMVICTORIA HOTEL,tide and inbtru-

Street. The Cedar.

Kind Street, St Jehn, N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMKX Proprietor

E. S. STEPHENSON » C0„
m. Jens. m. a.

SOUTH END BOXES.I Jimmy Fairbanks
Funnier than ever, He ap
pears at both afternoon an.l 
evening performances.

I No. 2 Engine House, Kinj Square, 
x No. 3 Engine House, Union street, 
ï corner Sewell and Garden street*, 
à Corner Mill and Union street».
6 Market Square, Corner Chlpman'e itilL * corner North Market Wharf and Nelae, 

•treat. ...
3 Corner Mill and Pond street».
■ Calvin Church, Cerleton street

13 Corner Peters and Waterloo street», 
y corner St. Patrick and Union street»
14 Corner B ruse Is and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, WUeon's Foundry.
(a corner Brusaeto tnd Hanover street».
17 Corner Brunswick and Brin el reel».
II corner Union and Carmarthen street», 
là Corner St David and Courtenay Street*.
21 Waterloo St. opposite Ooidlng street 
23 Corner Germain and King «treeto.
23 (Private) Manchester, R. A Ltd.
24 Comer Princes» and ChMlotte »
26 No 1 Engine House, Charlotte 
M aty Hall, Prince William atrem.
27 Breese'e borner. King Square. ___
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wtn. streets.
31 Corner King and Pitt street»;
33 Corner Duke and Sydney etreeta.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets 

I 36 Queen street. Cerner Germain.
Ti Corner Queen and Carmarthen street»
87 Corner St. James and Sydney streets. 

Carmarthen St. (between Orange and 
Duke street»)

39 Corner Union and Crown ettwete.
41 COr St. James and sftcee Wm. streets
43 Corner Duke and Wentworth stress» 
lx Corner Broad and Carmarthen etreeta « c£S»r Brittain and Charlotte .treeA
44 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
« Sydney etreet (opp. Military Bulld'ga). , 
48 Oerner Pitt and sheffreld streets.
61 City Road. Chrietle a Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry. ,
n G^rptibU^loepltal. Waterloo street. 
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill

LOST . 27-1* Nairn street.
(-1RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM 6 NAVES— 
Gr New and Second Hand Carriages and 
ïxpresn Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

f0ST-G0LD BKOOCH, BETWEEN BKUJ
713-tf.

Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.6tOAL AND WOOD L°SüTn5?rn wmdab7. MrtoTlMto

Times office. ^^——

for sale

NATHAN HALE,The DUFFERIN, Representing English Conmpanlee

Lowest Current Rates.
SCOTCH COAL—1 AM NOW DISOHARG- 8 ina M good Scotch anthracite coal as was 
Ser he?e JAMES S. McGIVEKN. Agent. 6 
«ill Street Telephone 42.

The Greatest Motion Picture 
Ever Manufactured, and three 

others.Foster, Bend 9 Co.
King Square, St. Jehn» N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

REST OF RUCK MAPLE w^B»nd WndD-
o hard wood. Hasvïci^Lthraclto, Mlnudte
^ coal G S OOSMAN * CO.. 238 Paradise 
Sow. 'Phone. 1227.

MEK AND WOMEN,I ■Retrinnimr at a cove very near tn^rle- 
Si” Station and endinntL«m*there"to 
J|^ryMarmlle0o0(keri%erC»frorw*hlJ 
to a^oct cottngejots. Locatlon^mo»
beautiful, c an(j has a good wideBench 18 graveuy and nas^ *ree8l_En.
qu^re. n. JthOren“ 69 St. James,8V. 
West End. _________ ______ ___  _____

JJ»» Big <* for unnatural 

iTKftHMSOMNIMLÇj. renter PoLoaooe. _
Cfejip

i LOST IN THE ALPS Illustrated Song
HONEY-BOYtreats,

Soft Coal .. Telephone Maln l804._____

Excellent Production by the Myr- 
kle—Harder Company at the 
Opera House

ANNUAL MEETING.

Tho Annual Meeting of the Saint 
John Real Estate Company Limited 
will be held In the office of the Man
aging Directors Canada Life Bldg. 
St. John on Wednesday. April 8th 
at 3 p. m.

Dated March 25th, 1908.
L . P. D. Tilley, 
Managing Director.

755-4-11-

or sent le pl>li^srraPl**| 

Circular sens on ream
Amateur Night, Friday
Friday Night is Amateur night 

This Week will be the! Best 
Ever.

FOR SALE.—Very desirable free
hold residence, No. 73 Sew all street,

KT15855 ZSTTJSZl
McLean, 42 Princess St. 706-4-3.

r, P; * w. v. STARR. LTD whole; -y()R SA,;F: t)ld mahogany furni- 
R «>• “*.TSn Sd’ ri SmUhr street turG repolished and upholstered at

^ Lather Pat McGrath s Furniture and

' _________ —--------- —--------- - Department Stores at 174 and 176
" CONTRACTOR, AND BUILDERS Brussels street. Near Wilson s Foun-

n North End F.oo. Psr URK A Y A GREO- 
,nod Is Just from mill. MURK**
DRY L.D. 'Phone SL

SHAMROCKSI SHAMROCKS ! In “Lost In the Alps” at the opera 
house last night the Myrkle-Harder Com
pany made a decided hit. The bill is one 
of the best they have put on during their 
engagement. It is a four-act comedy 
drama, treating of the injustices practised 
in Russian officialdom. The piece affords 
splendid opportunity for costuming, which 
is taken full advantage of. The scenery 
used indicates the complete line carried 
by the company.

As Alexis Karatoff, a

» -guugi.
S S3®£K4ïs=t —

Gretchen, a peasant, was winsome ana , ]2f Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles’) 
had the audience with her throughout I m Bentley 8^ «^bongl» Are reeti 
Clare Evans as Hans Opperheimer handled gtratt shore, opp, Hamilton's Mill, 
the comedy role in excellent-manner. As lM strait Shore, l^rtlsnd RotllngMina 
Nicholas Barosky, John Bertin gave a 136 Cor. Sheri^etreet and Strait Shore.
good rendition of a brutal officer. The 14J MB,n etreeL Police
other parts areallmçoodhandsahdthe «6 ^aMw^Ml^n

t q ha a nfipreà $1 500 to the specialties excellent. Lost In t be Alps Engins House No 4. City Road.
T. 8. Simms has ottered 51,500 to the v repeated- tonight. 282 Cot. ML Flouant and Burpee Avon®#..Foreign Mission Board of the United wlU -̂--------- -----------—---------- '

Baptist Church for the purpose of buUd- THE PARKER CASE W gSSSÎ"J.5SSt'°îSi STm!
ing a church in > lzianagram, m the Cor. ci£r Real, and Meadow street
Telegu mission, India. The offer was The Parker case was resumed m the m Marsh Road. Cerner Frederick street
read at a meeting of the board yesterday ^Vw^rf exanfineTfT the'' dm 1U Engine Hoy. No. 6. Kto, «treet
and gratefully accepted. The donation  ̂ aU of whom contradicted Mra. Mil- US gornjr

wifi be made in three yearly payments of licent Parker and William Rogers for the u6 Miwto .treet. Old FPrt
... .* ! î.» corner Union end Winslow streets.

$590 each. The building committee is pre- prosecution. P8lnt cover,
paring plans for a suitable building. The evidence was to the effect that M U8 corner Quo#» and Vletorla rireeta Hon ja1ncs Dunsmuir emphatically

Rev George Churchill of Nova Scotia, Parker had given $10 to Wm. J. Parker fi. Corner Ls-Ç»t.r «ad ^^me. sffeeta ^ report that he was about to

‘^rioùr^t8 “angedTn orZ ïoTnd him $5 he"asked »» » -11 ^ colliery interests on Vancouver Ts-
tim hte tughter, was accepted a. for. V Rogera was present at th^ time «6 ~kemn,.

a missionary to India. and the money was given to Alice Parker, .

38
|

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
A fine lot of Shamrocks in pots, or cut 

for wearing.

H. S. CRUIRSHANK
159 Union Street

5c. Admission, 5c.
FUe end Marine InWMM,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce* 
Bat Un Insurance Cempony,

VR00H tt ARNOLD,
168 Prince Wm. i«raeL - ddanta.

dry. ' CANADA DAY BY DAY.|
PLARK a ADAMS, '^^tef given in FOR SALE OR TO LET: Summer 
L fnol?w*rt 1«. cottage at Rcnforth. Good locality,

fiwMKTMw street. Wert End. ncar Btation. Barn In connection;
------  " Goad water supply. Apply to L. L^.

Vail, Globe Laundry. $44-tr.

The C. N. R. has sold 280,000 acres thÿfr 
spring.

In Alberta last year 175 new school dis
tricts were created.

A Hamilton, Ont., policeman died and 
left a fortune of $75,000.

A collegiate institute building costing 
about $120,000 will be erected at Regina.

The Vancouver board- of trade wants 
the impost of a $2 export duty on lumber.

Campbelford ratepayers carried- the bye
law to bonus the new $60,000 steel works.

OFFERS $1500 FOR
CHURCH IN INDIA

Russian officer, NORTH END BOKHA

INGRAVtRS
applause.

ÿâSMi'ÆSffiS
fRUlT—WHOLESALE

Every Woman
l is Interested and should know 

sboutthe wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray
Lfr*£5srS

T. S. Simms Makes Generous 
Otter to Baptist Foreign 
Miission Board

KNOWN AS 
also farmT710R SALE—PROPERTY ..

Jb THREE MILE HOTSE; 
ltnown as Dr Berryman 8 Farm. Apply to
ggS^ffMSSSff^ THRBB

S
Camden streets. 
Station.WHS°c^SAALpP-«œa,,yfTa|7^

FOR PRIVATE SALE.
McNeill, a Calgary contractor, re

commends J the use of oil to abate the 
dust n visa y e in Calgary.

Rod phe Forget, M. P., is said to 
a schème for a merger of

J. C.rs&vïsS _ „ 

ssfegHs •zsksnszt?

Known Leasehold Pro-That Well
party "The Collins Estate consist 
ing of two dwelling houses, situated 

South side of Main St. Persons 
desirous of securing a good invest- 

tvtrFORATED SEATS. DIFFERENT mCnt will do well n looking up .i:s 

P stripes and sizes. Bring pattern. Var- prc.pPrty.Dish, Stains, Shellac Oils Turpentine E". P ^ ticularB apply on premises,

rj?’ »LG,ai7S wnteri1^- 482 Main St., between ten andffoar
o’clock.

hardware Mr.
be financin { 
breweries f ; Eastern Canada.

Mike OVens. n railway workman at 
Vancouver, died after eating wild pars
nips. Two companions are ill, but will re-

on
: WEST END BOXES.

I Wood's Phcsphodlne,
The Oreat English Remedy. 

I Tones and invigorates the .«hole 
-nervous system, mokes new 
►uiGOt. ui old Vcloa Cures Nay- 

eus Debüitil, Mental and Brain Worm,

MrTte ofilTS^VrUSaM

S3BL- xhstfESsSSZ,
^Ormcr.. • Toronto^ Oett

;

%
I

DETECTIVE bureau Edison Goldmoulded Records for
—------------------------ April. Call early for choice Edison
mllE PEABODY NATIONAL DETECTIVE phonoffraphs with latest Improve- 
T BUREAU, General ? N M ft . n, nts Phonographs repaired at
WilHam Street.'pa o*rbox. 276. 'All claases william Crawford's, 105 Princess 
rjf legitimate detective work promptly at- ^ opposite White Store, 
tended to

land to an English capitalist for the sum 
of $15,000,000.

-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. " "•••«
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ac with the New York University 
eight early in May and at the Amer
ican Henley in Philadelphia during 
the latter part of the same month.

!In World of Sport BAZAAR A SUCCESSJOE CANS TOO MUCH 
FOB SPINE BOBSONeiTZ SAYS THAT AMATEUR

BOXER HAS A GREAT PUNCH Keith’s Assembly Rooms 
Thronged With Brilliant 

Assemblage
Philadelphia, Pa., April 1—Joe Gena, 

colored, champion lightweight pugilist of 
the world,' tonight stopped Spike Eobeon, 
the English featherweight champion in 
the third round of what was scheduled 
as a six round bout, before the National 
Athletic Club. Gans was nearly ten 
pounds heavier than his opponent and 
his long reach gave him a decided ad
vantage. Robson was dropped for the 
count early in the third round and s. 
moment later he was again floored. The 
referee then stopped,the bout.

New York, April 1.—Sitting yea- i fighter, to say nothing of a profes-
terday afternoon in the little parlor , aio°^ faker like nimble Jack.

, * .. , . .. noQ ... ; Why, it wont do him anv goodof a boarding house at No. 239 West | tQ mt,£. him> and u might dQbhim
Forty-fourth street, Bob Fitzsimmons i0ts of harm. He may be a blue-
former champion heavy-weight figh;.- stockinged fighter, hut he doesn’t
er of the world, wrote and sent tlie want to hear the referee say "Ten’’
, ,, . , . ... , at that. Supposing he says to O'-
following telegram to Anthony J. Brien> -Now. Jack,%,-e’il just take it
Drexel Biddle, millionaire soci)»y easy; all I want to do Is to show my
man of Philadelphia, poet, publisher, friends that I know the finer points
autoinobilist, amateur athlete, boxer °* the game. Do you think O’Brien

wouldn t double cross him and ndd 
another knockout to his humble few?

"Have just arrived in town and And if O’Brien did land a punch, Mr.
hear that you are going to fight Biddle would be making an exhibi-
O’Brien. As one who is interested in tion of himself.
you my advice would he not to meet "Now. I would make it interesting
him His acknowledged faking pro- an(j hand out the sort of tonic that Toronto. April 1.—Manager Ch.tr- 
nensitios might tempt him to try would make every spectator hungry lie Querrie, of the Tecumsehs. rather 
them on you. In such a case your (or more. Since the days when men stole a march oi? '1 -1 immyV Murphy, 
sincere efforts to demonstrate s our crawled out of cases ana down from
ability with the gloves would make trees they have been interested in . . iV ,
a farce of the affair. Why not take fights in general, but to pit a society *and tho °P®nln6 date in Montreal
me on? I would gladly meet you to man against a professional in earn- with the Shamrocks, and to got toe
show your friends what you can do. est would be like sicking a bulldog same club to conte here for the init-
You can arrange a bout with me at on a cricket. Mind you, I don’t ial game at the Island. The dates 
any time and at any place by a mere mean to say that Mr. Biddle is a' H „nih
expression of your desire to do so — bug. He is 5 feet 8 and can handle Brc Mav 25th 841(1 M y 30vh rcsP<-ct- 

ROBERT FITZSIMMONS* ' his 180 pounds like a good orie. ively.
Fjtzsimmons, the "grand old man j "I haven’t boxed with hfm for four 

cf the prize ring," let his huge frame years, but he will never forget the
fettle back in an armchair, straight- first time I did. He told me he had
tned out his long legs and lit a long shown an aptitude for boxing 
tlack cigar he had promised Marc 
Klaw the night before he would guess he had. 
smoke.

'Well, it beats all how some things 
happen," he declared. "What’s troub
ling me now is the wamt of a good 
reasoii for a fine man like Mr. Bid
dle to engage in a fight. Ho doesn’t 
need the money fior the fame, and if 
ho does want to exercise himself, 
why doesn't he take on a man like 
me?’’

700 AT TEA TABLES

Attractive Booths Patronized Exten
sively, and First Day of the Fair is 
Very Satisfactory—Tea This Even
ing to Be hollowed by Promenade 
Concert,

!

and biographer of Fitzsimmons: OPEN WITH SHAMROCKS.
\Tecumsehs Will Play Champions in 

Montreal on Victoria Day.
The first day of the grand bazaar be

ing conducted in Keith’s assembly rooms, 
under patronage of Lady Tilley, in the in
terests of the Seamen's Institute, dosed 
last evening after much success, 
rooms on either side of the passageway to 
the main room were devoted to tea tables, 
and in the course of the evening about 700 
people took supper. The efficient corps of 
waitresses gave excellent attendance.

The booths in the large assembly hall 
were prettily decorated and well supplied 
with artidea to suit all tastes. Two large 
booths—one devoted to home-made 
candy, and the other to novelties, occupied 
the centre of the room, and th 
perhaps the best patronized. The large 
booth at the southern end of the room7 
where centre-pieces, d’oylies and others 
articles of fancy work were on sale, was 
aiso very pretty, and the attendants were 
kept busy.

Every available space was taken with 
a booth, and the brilliant assemblage that 
thronged the place during the evening 
found plenty to occupy their attention.

A table of children’s clothing was pre
sided over by Mrs. deB. Carritte, assisted 
by Mrs. Dever, Mrs. C. W. Weldon, Mrs.
G. Rolt White, Mrs. F. Stetson, Mrs.
Chas. McDonald, Mrs. W. E. Foster. Mrs.
J. M. Robinson, Jr., Mrs. Simeon Jones,
Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. Anglin, Mrs. W.
Holly, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. F. E.
Sayre, Mrs. Geo. W. Jones, Mrs. S. Skin
ner, and Mrs. H. B. Robinson.

The table of fancy work was in charge of 
Lady Tilley, assisted by Mrs. G. Prescott,
Mrs. Joseph Allison, Mrs. F. E. Haning- 
ton, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. F. Allison,
Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. L. Allison, Mrs.
Lindsay, Mrs. Ritchie, Miss Travers, Mrs.
J. K. Robertson, Miss Hazel Bridges, Miss 
Annie Berryman, Miss Annie Puddington,
Miss Jean Fenety, and Mrs. R. B. Pat
erson.

The domestic science table was presided 
over by a number of lady graduates of the 
Guelph School, Mise Hayward, Miss Laura 
lvnight, Miss Bessifc Knight, Miss Beatrice 
Frink, Miss Annie Smith, Miss Sipprell 
and Miss Ena MacLaren.

In a neat kitchep demonstration lessons 
were given by Miss O N. Boyer, with Miss 
Annie Smith and Miss; Audrey Bullock as 
assistants. At the domestic science table 
(luring the afternoon tea and coffee were 
served under charge of Mrs. Dunbrack, 
who is also a graduate of the Guelph 
school.

A table of fancy handkerchiefs, aprons 
and maid’s caps was in charge of Mrs. H.
West, Mrs. Likely, Mrs. W. A. Lockhart,
Miss K. Best, Mise Beatrice Skinner, Miss 
Winnie Hall, Miss Sears, Miss Florence 
Harding, Miss Piiirof Mias Ethel Emerson 
and Miss Mary G^rbrist.

Articles from different ports arc disposed 
of at a table presided over by Miss Irvine,
Miss Helen Irvine1 and Miss Jean Camp-

r -g *’ -
A children’s fancy work table was at

tended by a number of children in sailor 
costume. Those in charge were Misses 
Mary MacLaren, Madeline de Soyres, In- 

Ogilvie, Dorothy Jack, Barbara Jack,
Isabel Jack, Marion Campbell. May Corn
wall, Barbara Widder, Ruth Widder, Beth 
Smith, Catherine Sturdee, Dorothy Bliz- 
ard, G. West, Kitty Schofjeld, Grace Kuh- 
ring, and Marion McGee.

the art table was presided over by Mrs.
W. O. Raymond, assisted by Mrs. Herbert 
C. Tilley, Mrs. Powell, Mrs. R. B. Emer
son, Mrs. Harold B. Schofield, Mrs. R. G.
Murray, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. Pat- 

, Mrs. H. Schofield, Mies ’Winnie 
Fairweatiler, Miss M. Frink, Miss Mary 
Winter, Miss Winnie Raymond and Miss 
Miriam Hathewav.

A booth for the tale of paper flowers, 
shades, menu cards, etc., was in charge of 
Mrs. Lou Barker and Mrs. Wro. Allison,, 
assisted by Mrs. J. R. Thomson, Mr.C W.
Allison, Mrs. Fred Foster. Mies Edith)
Skinner, Miss Mary McLaughlin, Miss 
Frances Travers, Miss Bertie Hegan and 
Mite Portia McKenzie.

A candy booth was in charge of Mrs. Ira 
Cornwall, Mrs. Wilford Campbell, Mrs.
John Ogilvie, Miss daisy Sears, Miss Hazel 
DeForest, Mies Sweetie Brown, Miss Hazel

Simple Home Mixture SSf&a&TBWttTWS
Which Anyone Can Pre- 5& jB?5S&i%s,£?SS
pare of Pure Harmless Ice cream was sold in a room to the

left of the corridor and was in charge of 
Mrs. B. Keltie Jones, Mrs. Alex. Wilson,

Under Mrs. H. Macdonnell, Miss Constance
the system that is now beine used rr "7—~ Smith. Mies Leslie Smith, the Misses Bar-

_ Fridflx- ninht the HBrk«nsd,mirf* the hands are got awav with uimler nerf ,ls 8 prescription that anyone can ker, Miss Lou McLaughlin, Miss Constance
r 'roh mro?t l ate speed, but the slide at the tourin' m‘X at home' Any 8°°d prescription phar- Inches, Miss Warner, Miss Katie Hazen,

Lto’rshi^will "oRhTd in Dexter Pawn" ninS o' the recovery is brought un Tt*? mi *"”Jy Æe ]nSredi™t8 named Mise Phyllis Straton, Miss Girvan, Miss
inn ChK^o and from nrlL tl fast at first, gradually slowin/down , V htUf be,ng TOmP°^d of vege- Frances Stetson, Miss Nan Barnaby, Miss,1ns LThê ai sslS T . at until, just before the catch ”t „ L I ^ eX‘rac‘8 ,rt 18 ha™l8r'8 and inex- Marion Belyea and Mis Mary Harrison,
cations will be witnessed by a big m0Bt'stop d ° ° catcti’ 18 <U- ] pensive. Best of all it does its work well, The ladies in charge of the dining ar-
crowd. Hackenschmdt is training at Vairs Lfea is to select two .re,,^1m8,even the worst forms of bladder rangements were Miss L. Lovitt, Mrs. Sey- 
1 V-, Ath t Association. go that they rml. ’ troub,e’ frequent, urination, backache, kid- mour, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. R. C.

. ----- - tTLTOJett mon are hand raCe ’s ot , bI_?°d and,sy«tem waste matter and Vaughan, Mrs. Harding, Mrs. Dearness, | The tugs had some difficulty getting
» "H~rUd to be m excellent condition. For so carly „ thfi ^ ^ H ^ Melvin, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Smith, : tbe 6chooner fKe> and when ^ ^ toke

.sjtsa s&szjx ?“*" ’-rcutf'sjr»- » «. — ». —
eel at this time. The men catch woH °UnCe; ComP°und vine, Mrs. H.rtt, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Tren- was a hard tow against wind and tide

MARATHON RATF “nd with considerable snap driv'mr k «Î' . holm, Mrs. Fraser, Mias Estey, Alias Com- with the schooner bottom up. The Con-MAKA I nUIN KALt ,he boat aU ng at a fair’rate ' rf tv. b<end,tak* 10 t®88' ben, Miss Holt, Miss Frazer, Miss French, stance survived one heavy storm while on
steed. The swing is well together 68Ch ™ea' and at bed' Miss Hoyt, Miss Hevenor, Misa Mcijua- the rocks, but the fact that the schooner
and there is not tlat tendency to a wall i-.„i ■. . ,, .. rie, and Miss Burnham. During the d,mng was full of water helped her.
swing oi.i away fron i',e ’s for th! ♦m'8g,6t 18 a,u,thonty hours Harrison’s orchestra played a de- she is only a year old. Her keel is
sc often the fault with crews "worn «hows »nnd result ■ 1 0n6iweek s u,e ligbtful programme of music. At 8.?0 gone and some planks started. She will

first take to th! waTer Fth etanTe EfjX ^ T o’clock the Boys’ Brigade attended and be repaired here. The vessel is owned at:
or two exceptions they null veil freomlit desfre to ïrinît^ n!? Played selections during the rest of the Belleveau Cove (N. S.) Her owners are

racs i„ the boat thus getting th. and even Vhreni! rh^m!!' P 0 b,a<l!r evening. Today the sale will be con- in the city to look after her.

FvF p°"r f'-:'‘FHE¥F
At the finish, however, there is n _______ - - grand promenade conceit under the man-

slicht, tendency to hang and not' ret n, r iw.,„ agement of D. Arnold Fm’. A number of !
In St Marv’e church' school room last the hands awa.v and start the recov- * °b‘ the leading musicians in St. John have! Fbe union journeymen painters went

evlniî' the St -MarvÎ ££ baU t Z Î? Sit up in Quebec- APrd ^ V. Gregory, Que- offered the,r service, and Keiths orches- ^ ^ yeeterday for an lncreaae of
*” 86, , _ ' “ y , 1 1 b 1 1 ,hc boat- however, and once-tliev bee agent of the marine and fisheries de- trs wlU play’ „_nf, „ dav in thejr wages The men
defeated the St. George’s team 17 to 12. start or, the recovery it goes aW nartm.nt has resigned „nd it ™ ____________________^-------------- o 25 cents a day in their wages. I ne men
Roy Barton referred satisfactorily. smoothly, the boat keeping its keel eb will be succeeded bv T)r Free xf°pT How’s ThlS'* ' blVe be<m receiving *2.25 a day and areand running fairly well between the ! 2, ^ T ’ M' P' " ' now askinS for $2'50’ Tbe maater paint’

Harry Gaynor defeated R. Ramsay in a strokes. The feathering is T.iirjy | ^or Rlmouek1- This resignation is a We ofler one Hundred dolla.-s Reward for ere at a meeting in their room» la»t
pool match in the Real Estate rooms last B™d all of the men taking their sequence to the report of the civil service S3=î,,caie„,;,rrÇa?urrreh tbat Cann0t be cured by evening unanimously confirmed the reeo-
evening. The score stood 10D to 80. oars out clean and carrying them commission. Hall • Cstsrrb Cur ■ Toledo n - S t *back Clear of the water. The hind! ------- ------ ----- ---------------- I we theF’undŒeT have toownVj. !utlon at 8 Prevl0U8 meetmg’ ,t0

While trying to hurr)7 a wood fire by us- work also is fair, there being but lit- Work for the G. T. P, in the west ie be- Cheney tor the last 15 years, believe him lock up the shops and not give the in* 
ing coal oil and gasoline, Mrs. Cyrille tie tendency to knife in at the catch, ing rushed ahead. At Prince Rupert sur- actions1 and’financially^able to carry outlay
Thomas, aged 23, of Montreal, and her 15- the sweeps being only dipped deep _rtxv unai\v obligations made by bis firm,
months-old daughter, were fatally burned, enough to cover the blade 6 8 B ® ub| WALDINO. KINNAN & MARVIN, The Christian Endeavor Society of the

The present plans of the manage- the town site, and a big rush for town, CaUreh”cure U taken in Aly'. Portland Methodist church paid a visit to
township, has performed the wonderful ment are to smd a crew to the luces lots is expected. Already there is consid-1 acting directly upon the blood and mucous the Main street Baptist church C. E. last
,>at of writing the Lord’s Prayer four upon the Hudeon, providing that a erable activity, and about 1,000 people are surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent evening. Addresses v-’re given by W. M.
Woes inside the deck of an American rood showing is made in the race bring there. The terminal city and eur"i dru^giste.06 75 C"Dt8 P6r 601 * S°6y al! Kingston, Rev. D. Hutchinson and others,
three-oen1- — **"*■ ’■ *-> h. -owed upcs tÿ-, r*.,«oiedmee will embrace about 23,000 acres. | Take Hall’s Family Pius for constlnatloe. There was also a short musical programme.

j
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of the Torontos, when he managed to
■

i
1

ese were
VARDON’S GREAT WIN.

In the first important professional 
golf tournament of 1908, held on the 
course at Cannes, eight miles :r.jm 

"We went out to the big barn beck Nioe’ °f ‘he French golf-
of his father’s house in Philadelphia ,ers; whlcb bad, •so ?ronounc'f1 8 
and there, in the loft with hay-all feat>"e of last year s play received 
around, he had fitted up a ring 8 ch^k’ ThVman to administer ,t

" ’I want to lean, the solar pie,- .if
•K’VriLVlerê^IIto1^Lit j2„,LÎ” ! the th.rty-mx hoks stroke competi- 
unJ.r mv heart' Th. P0}**"* tion and the first prize of l.OOOf.
w!^u^Ld oT ’Llok oW’he sh^6 With roUnds of 72 ond 71-total 143 
L T L he8h"u,t- Morris Wood.
tog an™up wm!gmv hairf! Hlrourfat At ('leveland °» Friday last Morris
mfg^UPa^”qu^e!S twVS- "“d“ ‘L ?
forks in the corner looked like four , , *” .th® remarkably fast

• « -Boh -M man ’ t .' time of two minutes and 56 seconds.,Yn„v® ’ ro L iv. 1 ( y rtlf Wnod- it will be remembered, was Ue-
eÏTike that comJs voL w!! ’ ^ T featad by Fred Logan last year at 
taught Mr Biddle no mom ‘ —Montreal for the amateur champion- ÏÏh“ n° m0re ^ 0068 ^bjP of the world. Later thcVt 

“Hp’r ernf rn minffh it i. „ ^arnnac Take skater turned ;>rofes-teur. Do* you Gow. if I thoughthê tlTlref The ^
would hit O'Brien as he hit me I L I n, ! .
would go over to see the fun myself.’ vJbCe at Elystom rink to tot Ohio

town, Bantie being by all odds the 
U A nn\/ 4/ All AT star. Ho started out by winning then/MtIXY VAIL Al quarter mile race in 39 1-5 seconds,

but was given a hard tussel l:y 
FTAU/IVI Woods, who finished second. The next 

„ VlLUaVlL IUTTIi event was a mile to which he finished
. oston, Mass., March 30.—Spanish second after a heart-breajting finish,

yachtsmen are becoming enthusiastic —— Woods taking the race by inches.The
over the proposed ocean race next Al-^. R«(,ncu,:/.|/ time for the race was 2 min. 56 sec.
August from Palos to the Canary liCW UlUllaWIvK Udlh- In the quarter-mile race backward

> Islands on the 416th anniversary of ___ «. , , 49 sec. In this event he led all. thé
•the sailing of Columbus, according to Ilian I13S UlVCntGU 3 other contestants by at least half a 

advices recently received in this city. _ lap. Baptio took sick after this
The race has been placed in charge INCW StVlC Ol StfOKG event, and was compelled 

of the Alcalde, of Palos, and the offl- 7 draw fram the fllty-yard dash, which
cere of the Royal Mediterranean ------------ was won by Wood in 5 4-5 sec.
Yacht Club, of Malaga, and every ef- (New York World.) i The lust event in which Baptio
fort is being made to obtain entries Coach Harry Vai.1, of Georgetown, 1 skated backward, and McNeilly for
from this country, as well as from is teacl,ing a new siroke to the < ars- i J*** W wo" «» *5 S-5 sec., af-
Central and South America. , , , e \ ter McNeilly recei\red a bad rHll in

While the details have not as yet ndcr hf® char6e- It is a scylc : the first lap. Haptie furnished a
been fully perfected, it has been de- that differs in no little degree from 1 great deal of amusement for the rec-
cided to start the yachts from the that taught before and Vail expSets 1 ord crowd present in the fox el.rise
Harbor of Palos on August 3 at six much from ite u8e clnding four small boys for at least
o’clock in the morning, which is ex- —_____ ,, . , , fifteen minutes.
actly high water. This is the same 1 „ J usod F «wry Veil,
day and the same hour on which Co- Freorr,f®t„own had. J°‘ . !ts cs89»t,aj 
lumbus sailed, and the records of 1 Pr™c,pl? 8 quick catch, combined 
that event, which are still extant in i w,tb 8 b»ck-and-leg drive. The idea.
Palos, show that the Santa Maria, ! ",aS lhat . aft,er “ak ng th.6 qU',Ck 
Nina and Pints also put to sea at : catch . n'uch strength was not to j.e
high water. In fact, tide has con- : 8ed ,.n. 'JulllnS throuSb- roly;he

I upon the snap at toe catch to give 
the boat its momentum.

Vail’s idea is that when the oar is 
put in the water to use the back and 
arms for bringing the body to an up
right position before the legs are 
brought into play. This method of 
rowing is advocated because it is 
claimed that the body has further to 
travel than the legs, and that the 
work can be done easier and better

ever
since he reached man's estate, and I MR. FOSTER PREDICTS 

CONSERVATIVE VICTORSPARRSBORO MURDERER 
DEAD OF HIS WÔUNDS

4

1
Says the Next General Electioc 

Will Result in a Change ol 
GovernmentDewis Smith, Slayer of James Rector, Succumbed Yester

day to His Self-Inflicted Injury After the Tragedy. Toronto, Ont., March 31—“Our time 1 
coming in the Dominion, and we wil 
be victorious at the next election,” sail 
Hon. G. E. Foster, in addressing a ban 
quet of the Fifth Ward Conservative, 
Association, on Saturday night. Mr. Foi 
ter went on: “You have seen the Oppoei 
tion abused because they are always talk 
ing scandal; that we ire a lot of slander 
era. Borne time ago the government aj 

pointed three men of high intelligence am 
ability, who spent three or leur month 
in the departments at Ottawa. The] 
found that the scandals that the Oppoei 
tion had been trying to prove by bits am 
shreds were all the Opposition had al 
leged. Their report is a vindication of ou 
conduct.”

In closing, Mr. Foster announced th* 
he would hold a series of meetings il 
North Toronto at whiph every effozi 
would be made to have Mr. Shaw, hi 
Liberal opponent, and other Liberal, 
present. , „

"You could have hit me with a 
feather and counted me out when I 
h'ard he was going to box O’Brien.

“Why. from the time I laid my 
leather apron on an anvil in the 
blacksmith shop to Timerau to this 
very day I have never met a finer 
gentleman than Mr Biddle. He can 
spar in society and in tights equally 
well. He can handle himself any
where, but he isn’t foxy enough to 
h 'ld his own with a professional

i '

recover but he failed steadily and never 
entirely recovered his reason. He was 
about twenty-eight years old and unmar
ried. He had always lived with his par
ents with the exception of part of last 
year, which he spent in the Northwest, 
where one of his brothers, now on his 
way home, has been living. Much sym
pathy is felt for Smith’s mother who -s 
prostrated with grief.________________

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Parreboro, N. S., April 1—Another act 

in the tragedy which last week startled 
and shocked the town terminated shortly 
after noon today when Dewis Smith, the 
slayer of James Rector, succumbed to 
his self-inflicted injury and passed bey
ond human jurisdiction.

It was at first believed that he would

:«

SPANISH OCEAN WORST BLIZZARD 
OF YEAR RAGING IN 

CANADIAN WEST

YACHT RACE
S-

j

to wiih- (Special to The Telegraph.) I good deal of stock and settlers’ effects
w, 1—The ™.

of the season struck northern Saekatche-, n vastly better condition to handle an 
wan yesterday and is now general, and : emergency than during the distressful 
for the first time this winter reports, storms of this time last year. There is 
are coming in of traffic blocked on the no shortage of power, and the rotary 
Branch lines, and delays on the main plows are doing good work. The snow 
lines. This is most unfortunate, as a | will benefit the land.

RECORD CROWDS AGAIN 
AT NICKEL THEATRE

It would be difficult to determine jus! 
which of the feature, attracted the greal 
crowds at the Nickel yesterday. What 
ever anticipations were aroused by th< 
reports of the afternoon patrons were most 
pleasantly realized by the evening patrons; 
expressions of high praise were evenlj 
divided between the pictures and song» 

The picture of Days of Louis XVI., wai 
by far tbe most artistic of recent produo 
tiens by Pathe Freres. In fact it is almost 
regrettable that the time for its present* 
tion is so short, closing, as it does en th, 
last performance tonight.

The other pictures are The Briton’i 
Promise, well nigh classic, with juei 
enough pathos to arouse the interest. Th< 
good comedy picture, Keen-Eyed Qendr 
armes, is a comedy of wholesome sort.

J. Fred Keyes sang with excellent effect 
a new ballad, Roses, Roees, Everywhere, 
James Maxwell made many new friend, to 
his rendition of the ever popular ballad 
Why Did They Bell Killamay?

KEROSENE SEVEN CENTS A *bell.
ORBY, DERBY WINNER TO BE 

RETIRED.
Dublin, April 1.—Acting upon tho 

advice of his veterinary surgeon,who 
fca.rs that the damaged tendon would 
give way again under the strain of 
training. Richard Croker has decid
ed not to enter Orb.v for further rac
es. He is to be placed in the stud. 
Battler, a promising youngster, ie 
spoken of as the coming Orbv. Ho 
shows signs of being bigger than Or- 
hy. The GJencairn stables have been 
weeded down to about a dozen hors- 

Mr. Croker has decided on a fur-
iVh%bb0d,ynS.ln M Uprigbt Potion i Ltoi'^tori0” the roryXeV'Vo** 
when the full force of the leg combin- , that can ha Hnnnnri i ^ S*L s-oc^» 
ed with tile back drive ie used. The races depended upon to win

L. Hillman of the New Yorv A. ^7 toeTtiX" * ^ ^ the|G^'

» regiment indoor meet at Buffalo thev all embodv the" Vi I THF l/iftMFX/C
Saturday. C. -f Bacon of the Irish siements. Under the old stylo” the i KIDNEYS
A c was second, and H. P. Ramey men finished sitt, upright in the ^
Of ( hicago. third. Ramey led from boat, while according to Vail’s nZ1 AND RI ADDFD
the crack of the pistol until the last thod they incline the body a littto ^1^1/ DLMUULK.
ten seconds. The crowd of eight back, so as to get as long a stroke
thousand was brought to ite feet as possible 8 stroke
when like a shot, Hillman came There is also some difference in the 
from the rear and with a magnifi- controI of the s,ide upon the recov!
cent burst of speed, crossed the tape ery. "Shoot tho hands and stow
L toTLonHiLr88 1,0 surPrieed the slide’’ was a constant warning
h Th ■ . under the old etyle. the idea being to

Th time was 1m. 13 4-5s. The get the hands away as fast as vos- 
foriner record was lm. 14s. sible and bring tho slide “ Leiy

slow, barely creeping up on it. (jet
ting the hands away with lightning 
rapidity was depended upon to have 
the full reach for the catch.

GALLON, RETAIL, IN BOSTONnossidcrable to do with navigation in 
the harbor of Palos and the an
nouncement is made that yachts 
drawing over sixteen feet will he ob
liged to anchor a short distance out
side.

district, which is practically within a ra
dius of twenty miles of the State House, 
and the competition is only between the 
New England Company and the Standard. 
The New England Oil Company ie under
stood to be backed by the Gulf Oil Com
pany, which is a combination of the inde
pendent refiners practically controlling the 
output of crude oil in Texas and Indian 
Territory. It was stated by an officer of 
the Standard Oil Company this afternoon 
tbat that company has only met the cut, 
and whatever reduction is made in future 
it will continue to meet, although no initial 
cut in prices will be made by the Standard.

Boston. April 1.—Another cut in the 
price of illuminating oil delivered to con- 
eumers from oil-tank wagons was made by 
the New England Oil Company yesterday, 
and was immediately met by the Standard 
Oil Company today. The reduction is a 
cent on a gallon which will amount to a 
loss of revenue of about a million dollars 
a year in the Boston district. The price 
two months ago was nine cents a gallon, 
but war was initiated by the New Eng
land Oil Company, and a cut to eight cents 
resulted. This second cut brings the price 
to seven cents.

The reduction affects only the Boston

1

WORLD’S RECORD 
EOR 600 YARDS

es.
erson

HARD COIL IlitS TO 
START FULL BLAST

Reading. Pa., April 1—The Reading
Company ie making active preparation! 
lor the resumption of mining at ite oot 
lieriee tomorrow. Thousands of emptj 
cars will .be sent to the mines early to 
morrow morning and by noon hundred! 
of oars of anthracite will be on the ws] 
to tidewater. Mahoney Paine, which hal 
been idle since the shutdown will hi 
started up and the thousands of iâh 

! mine workers will go back to the mine, 
with prospect» of continued work due 
ing the summer.

MEED DECLINE IN 
CUSTOMS RECEIPTSReadily Relieved by this OFF THE HOCKS HID 

TOWED TO ST, JOHN Decrease of $745,434 for March 
Compared With Similar Month Last 
Year.

____  Stop that tickling cough! Dr. Shoop*l
Ottawa, April 1.—The customs revenue Cough Cure will surely stop it, and witl

perfect safety. It ie so thoroughly barm 
less, tbat Dr. Sboop telle mothers to ue, 

06, just dosed, totalled $57,866,632 as com- nothing else even with very young babiea 
pared with $51,812,586 for the correspond- Tbe wholesome green leaves and tende!

stems of a lung healing mountainous ebrul 
furnish the curative properties to Dp 
Shoop’e Cough Cure. It calms tbe cough 

For the last month the customs receipts and heals the sensitive bronchial mem, 
were $4,356,102, a decrease of $745,434 as branes. No opium, no chloroform, nothin!

harsh used to injure or suppress. Do 
mand Dr. Shoop’e. Take no other. SoM 
by all druggists.

'1ACKEINSCHMIDT Brought Into Harbor Bottom Up and 
Placed in Market Slip; Will Be Re
paired Here,

Ingredients.
AND GOTCH, FRIDAY

of the Dominion for tbe fiscal year 1907-

The 41-ton schooner Constance, Capt. 
Glenn, which went ashore between Split 
Rock and Musquash on Monday night, 
March 23, was hauled off tne rocks yes
terday by tbe tugs Neptune and Dirige, 
towed to St. John and placed in Market

ing twelve months of 1806,07, an increase 
of $6,054,033.

compared with March of last year.

W-U Known Hymn Writer Deed.
Toronto, April 1—A Hamilton deepatdt 

announces the death of Robert Ambrose 
the well known hymn writer, the authoi 

i of "One Sweetly Solemn Thought,” and 
j several popular works.

i
J BOSTON TO HAVE

TO START SOON»

Boston, March 30—Members of the 
F.xrtutive Committee of the Olympic 
games have decided that the Boston 
Athletic Association Marathon race, 
which is to be hold in Boston on 
April 20. will be the try out for the 
Olympic Marathon event, to be held 
in London. Tho committee will se
lect its entries from thoso who start 
in tho Boston race.

Halifax, April 1—Up to March 24, the 
Silliker Car Works Co. spent $182,057, and 
up to that time the company had not ask
ed the city for any portion of the corpora
tion’s offer. Of the above amount $114,- 
800 was obtained by eight calls on the 
stockholders and the remainder was sup
plied by tbe promoters. The latter por
tion of last week the city auditor gave a 
certificate to the car company to draw 
$65,000.

A large quantity of oak lumber is daily 
expected to arrive in Halifax 
middle of April the work of 
will be commenced.

r-ainters Strike, Bosses Look Up 
Shops.

by the
ng care

A weak Stomach, means weak Stomach 
nerves, always. And this is also true of the 
Heart and Kidneys. It’s a pity that sick 
ones continue to drug the Stomach or 
stimulate the Heart and Kidneys, 
weak nerve», not the organs themselves, 
need this help. This explains why Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative has, and is promptly 
helping so many sick ones. It goes direct 
to the cause of these diseases. Teet this 
vital truth, and see. Sold by all Drug
gists.

Praised by Music-Lovers.
Musically educated people unite in 

praising the New Scale Williams Piano 
for beauty of construction and artistic 
excellence. Its tonal qualities are 
unexcelled, while its beauty of case 
lends elegance to every home.

create demanded. The

P. Hart, a resident of Osceola, Renfrew
I

THE W. H. JOHNSON GO.k LTD. 
7 Market Square, St. John,, N. B. I

i
i
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PUBLIC SERVICE BONDS
combining a high income bails 
with unquestionable security.

Offerings gladly submitted with 
full particulars.

W. GRAHAM BROWNE & CO. 
Bond Dealers, - - Montrai

Rudyard Kipling
On Canada's Newspapers 

and Democracy
In picturesque, pointed paragraphs the author, exploring 
anew
its editors. The Fourth of his “Letters to the Family."

i
the Dominion, discovers the “Tribal Herald” and

In Collier’s
For April 4

Special Canadian Editionfu Out To-day

i He describes the Canadian’s scorn of Remittance-men, portrays 
the Smymiotes and Bessarabians with which the country is fill
ing, and uncovers this Canadian objection to the Englishman:

"They sre always telling us how things are done in England. They carry 
hills I Don't vou know the store of the Englishman who lost his way and 
was found half-dead of thirst beside a river? When he was asked why 
he didn't drink, he said ‘How the deuce could I without a glass?’"

Everybody is Saving the Series—Began March 14

U
r

KIPLING AT WINNIPEG

All News-Stands—12 cts—All News-Stands
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J. A. CHESLEY
HEARDEROM

THIS EVtNINGThe largest Retell Distribute of LaO» 
Costs, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provîntes.

£ DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.
The Myrkle-Harder Company in 

in the Alps,” at the Oiiera House. _ 
“When Louis XVI was King, 

other attractions at the Nickel.
Big new programme at the Princess. 
Vaudeville anil moving pictures at the

^Seamen's Mission Bazaar and High Tea 

at Keith's Assembly Rooms.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs a

^n/b. Military Veterans’ Association "ill 

meet in quarterly session.

“Lost

and

St. John Man Foreshad
ows Results of South 
African Customs Con
ference

Special Sale
Ladies’ NecKwear. IHasasB®

Ottawa, April 2.—Mr. J. A. Cheeley, 
Canadian trade com mise ion er in Gape 
Town, in a report to the department of 
trade and commerce, foreshadows a cusV 

THC TIMES IS OflCe m toms conference in South Africa as a step*

able to handle CHANGES OF 
ADVERTISEMENTS if Copy is 
sent in early in the morning.

with the latest novelties from 
few lines to make room for the Easter

Our Neckwear Department is always complete 

Pnri. and New York. We are clearing a 
Neckwear which is now arriving daily. LADIES’ STOCK COLLARS in Silk, Chif

fon Lace, Embroidery and Washing Collara from 25c. to 40c. each, a large assort
ment now all one price, 19c. each. LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS, Plastrons, and 
Jabots in Silk, Chiffon, Lace, etc, former prices, 50c„ to $1.00, now, one special

TO ADVERTISERS.

i

ping stone to confederation.
The conference will be held next month. 

It is expected that a return will be made 
to a ten per cent, tariff, which prevailed 
before the ad valorem duties were raised to 
15 per cent, two ye ira ago. There may 
also be an extension of the free list, and 
the adoption of some moderate form of 

! protection in order to stimulate local in-

I ~Nhce, 35c. each.
LATEST NOVELTIES.

large variety of Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Collars at 

and 35c. each with fancy Bows in all shades.
S LATE LOCALS.Ve are now showing a 

16c., 20c., 25c., 30c., -
Ï

that wood is of more serv- dustries. 
. ’than iron,” is the subject of 
the Every Day Club this even-

“Resolved 
ice to man 
debate at 
ing.DOWLING BROTHERS, INQUEST UNNECESSARY

of theThe regular monthly meeting 
treasury board will be held tonight when 
the bills will be passed and routine busi- 

transacted.

t 4*
Coroner Roberts Will not Hold an 

Enquiry Into the Death of Frank | 

Nowlan !

\,4

Natty 3 Piece Suits for Boys
W.A Q cr\ Ovr Boys' three piece Suits have that air of

TO t|)0«3U elegance that gives the boy an Improved ap- 
— pearanee and fosters his self-respect. The

95 and lOl King Street. ness
illus-Mclntosh will give an

“the animals found nearWilliam
StatJohn”kinnthe Natural History room., 
tomorrow, Friday afternoon, at 4 ° clock. 
Free to children over ten years of age.

After an inquiry, Coroner Roberta last j 
night decided that an inquest into the i 
death of Frank Nowlan, who was found I 

the Golf Links, Tuesday, was| 
unnecessary. The evidence showed that I 
the three men were drinking to excess 
and Nowlan being helpless, was frozen to 
death.

It has been learned that the liquor the 
men had was procured on Sunday morning j 
contrary to law and the dealer who sold 
it will be prosecuted.

NOW, LADIES! dead near
It is improbable that the civic assess

ment will show much »! an increase thi 
rear over last year, as the time is rather 
short for the members of the new board t 
go over the city. There will be some in
crease. however, and nextj year it is ex- 
peeted the total assessment will be consid
erably larger than for some time past.

nOW ABOUT YOUR FOOTWEAR
service gotten out of them Is always satisfactory.

/

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,At a meeting of the Yarmouth, N. S.,

L°rv"deur daily ^ght^Tbctw^u Ÿar- W. E. Raymond and Mrs. E. P.
mouth and Digby at least, so as to con- tQ Marry To-m<MTOW
serve the interests ot Yarmouth mer 
chants having freight coming from bt. Afternoon 
John and the Upper Provinces.

The woman who died suddenly 9?®°^ with interest will be quietly solemnized 
tingen street yesterday was Menbhed^ ^ ^ home / CMef of Police Clark. 19 j 
Ollie Whittaker, formerly resided Horsfield street, tomorrow afternoon,

about 50 years old, when his daughter, Mrs. E. Pauline Scovii.
'• in the United States ^AoughAe ha, ’f the New BrunewicU
i previously lived in Halifax. y hag Tourist Association, \rill be married to

she left bt. John for this ci y, ^ wmiam E. Raymond, of the firm of Ray-
been engaged as a domest c mond and Doherty, proprietors at the
street house since that time.-Halilax Kec- Hote]
order, April 1. The popularity of the bride elect is

manifested by a goodly array of wedding ' 
gifts.

The honeymoon will be spent in England, 
Irelajnd and Paris.

A LENTEN WEDDING
iMay we assist you In choosing something from among 

fashionable Spring Styles, that will be a source of com
fort and joy to you during the coming season ?

We are well supplied with Fashion’s Latest Creations 
suit your fancies as no other Shoe Store 
No matter what you want, whether it be High Shoes or 

Low Shoes, Broad Toes or Narrow Toes, High Heels or Low
Heels,

11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.
the

SKIRTS and COATSand
A wedding that has been anticipatedcan. FOR SPRING AND SUMMERcan

<700
was

Our stock Is now complete in all the up-to-date 
Stylish Cut Coats in iy

WE CAN PLEASE YOU Gwert Cloths. Tweeds and Fine Black Broadcloths, etc r-
IThe St. Andrews church Cadet Corps 

being revived under the instruction of 
of the 62nd Fusiliers, and 

Thursday night

M

r'is Our Skirts are all cut on perfect lines which 
guarantees a satisfactory fit and the best style 
in all the prettiest clotlps.

Major Magee 
had their first drill on 
last when’ some twenty-five of the boys 
were on parade. The corps will meet in 
the school room of the church on every 
Thursday night at 7.30 o clock. All old 
members will be welcomed and are re
quested to be present tonight.

»Prices Ranging from $2 to $5
PERSONAL.

R. C. Elkin was a passenger to the city 
on todav'a Boston train.

F. A. Jones returned to the city on the 
Boston train today. -

Aid McGowan had a narrow escape j Mr. and Mrs. W.E. McIntyre arrived 
from an accident last evening. He was at Glasgow yeeterdef morning on the 
watching his men putting up some adver- Donaldson liner Athema after a roug 
thing signs on Henderson ft Hunt's store voyage of ten days. .
at the corner of Germain and King streets. James Lowell, M. P. P., returned yes- 
T- order to get a better view, he was terday from Boston. 
backing up over the crossing towards the y. W. Woods. M. F. P. elect for
north side of King street. He felt his Queens county, was 19 the city yesterday,
foot give way and. looking down saw Mrs. R. O'Leary and daughter, Eleanor, 
that the asphalt had caved in, revealing a who have been visiting Mrs. G. \ . ilc- 
hole several feet deep with running water ]nemey, returned home yesterday toj 
in it Richibucto. •

------------- - J. Fraser Gregory returned from ■ Fred-
The dredge W. S. Fielding is now erjcton last evening»;

dredging the shoal places outside the bell Mrs. W. Harry Sieves and daughter,
buov Gravel is the principal material be- Miss Valerie, left for St. John this morn
ing brought up. and it is being placed into , ing Dr. W. H. Steeves will join them
the hopper of the dredge. The dredge , Friday morning, to be present at the Ray- 
then steams out and dumps instead of us-1 mond-Scovil wedding.—Fredericton Glean
ing the small scows, which were not found j er- April 1. , , , .
satisfactory. The tug Kitchener left Tues- j T. b. Kidner. director of manual tram-
day night for Lunenburg (N. S.). to bring j ;ngi was registered at the Dufferin yester- 
two of the large scows which were brought jay

Canada last year. Each —----------- - --------------- *

Robert Strain & Co.
27 and 29 Charlotte St.Waterbury &. Rising

Union St.King St. Good CarpentersANNUAL SALE
Odd Toilet

t

NEW CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc.11 /

Require
< > We invite you to inspect our Spring Showing of Carpets, Oil

cloths and General House Furnishings. Distinctiveness and 
Simple Elegance are the Salient Features of every piece of 

goods In out stock.

yd.

i ► À
i >

Best ToolsThe< >

Setsi ► Tapestry Carpets sOc. to i .00 WINDOW BLINDS.

Plain Blinds 35 & 50c.
Blinds with Fringe 50 & 75C- „ 
Blinds with Lace 50 & 65c. „
Blinds with Lace and

Insertion 75 & 85c.
Better Quality Blinds with 

Fringe, La;e or Lace 6, 
Insertion at 3.35 2 50 2.80 pr.

1 > each*Brussels Carpets 1.25 yd.
Japanese Mattings 18 to 30^

Canadian Oilcloth 35c. sq. yd.
English Oilcloth 38 & 43C. sq..

Linoleum 3yd., 3yd., & 4yd. 
widths. 50 & 65c. sq. yd.

We Sew FREE all Carpets over 58c. per yard.

down from upper - ,
has a capacity of 700 yards and will be 
attached to the dredge on arrival. ITEMS or INTEREST $1.40 to $2.75 a Set These can be procured from« >

-
Not an article allowed to pass out 

i of Ungar’s laundry doors without 
passing the close scrutiny of our in- 

Clean, well-ironed and

i >

HARBOUR MATTERS
? Owing to rough weather the dredge W. , tor 

S. Fielding was compelled to abandon | beauUful work. 
work in the harbor channel this morn-
ing. The dredge went out to the channel jjoiiry Dunbrack «announces that he 
but was forced to come back to her whart. w b j be an aljermanic candidate for

The dredge Dominion has about comp.et-1 Q(jeens ward at the coming civic
! vd her work on the west side and there is ; election 

h possibility that she may be put at work 
below Sand Point in preparation for the 
building of new wharves there in the in-

W. It. Thorne & CoW. H. HAYWARD< >

< > (LIMITED.)

S. W. McMACKIN,<§> LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

.
I ► St. John. N. B.The monthly business meeting of the 

King's Daughters’ Guild will be held on 
Friday at 3:30 p. m. sharp.

Market Square.335 MAIN STREET, North End.
The site for the new wharf to be built 

at the end of the Clark N'i■ by the government 
& Adams structure is now about com
pleted, and it only remains for the board 
of works to approve of the amended plans 
sent down by the minister of public works, 
lor the construction of the wharf to be 
commenced. , . .

Clark & Adams are making good head
way with the construction of .No. 6 wharf. 
It is now built up above high water mark 
and a large number of piles for the founda
tion of the warehouse have been driven.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS I
P

TWO SPECIALS
LADIES’ BLACK FAST DYE HOSE

(Too late fer claaalflcaüoa.)k 1908 DERBY HATS BOOM and boaid wanted In private 
family with or without privileges. Ad
dress “Post Office mène,” care Times.__

WANTED—Brick-set boiler, about 150 h. 
p. Address “Engine,” care Times. 812-4-6

Our new Derbies and Soft 
Hats in black and the fash
ionable shades of brown, are 
positively the latest and 
most up-to-date styles in 

Gentlemen will

;

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Apply to MRS. R. DUNCAN j 
SMITH,. 163 King st. East. 807-tf ,

t

ANOTHER BIG LAWf;

mii Fine Black Cotton Hose, Sizes 81-29 9 1-2 at
25 Cents per Pair.

This Special Line of Hose would be Grand Value 
at or Cents per Pair according to the present state 
of the Market, but having bought them before the 
Great Advance We are able to sell them at the
above Price _ , .
Included in this Lot at 2Ç Cents per Pair will be 
found a line of Embroidered Hose at the same 
Price

|pp . TFMFfl WANTED—Waitress and kitchen girl. SUIT TnKtA I LINED Ronton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte st. 803-tf
________ TO LET—Small flat, 305 Germain street;

time. McLEAN & Mc- 
etreet.ifÉ the city, 

find perfect satisfaction and 
fit; all sizes and shapes.

&
can be sen any

Dominion Iron and Steel and g loan, 97 Prince Wm.
Nova Scotia Steel Companies Iwanted-a’bee*-maker. Apply to w.

_ ... . A. MACHUM, Polleyhuret, Queens Co.,
May go to Law Over Wabana N B- 
Ore

802-4-9

1
$2.03, $2.59 and $3.03 T* 804-4-4 SPECIAL No. 1

WANTED—Two plumbers, good wages 
and steady employment to right men. ,T.

Halifax. N. S., April 2-(Sp'-iiai)11. NOBLE. King Square. 805-4-9
Officials of the Dominion Iron .-md bteed j ^D_^r fcCTy floats. Yale key. 
and Nova Scotia (>orapanics are in a little 
flurry of excitement over the pvoapjet <<f 
a big lawsuit that may rival in magnitude
the famous Dominion Coal-Steel ease. 'I he WANTED—Situations by two English- 
dispute has its origin as to •.he , i«ht of men rrepectable, strong, any capacity, 
way in certain iron areas at V .ibin.i end Qne u5e(1 to horses, one late Imndon po- 
coal area delimitations at 1 oint Aeon, ^ce. recommendations. BLACKWELL.
The Wabana ore deposit in quest i l l, it np- ^ Broad street. 814-4-3
pears, only came to light after the trais- —
ter of the million dollar areas to 'he Do- WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
minion Iron and Steel Company ter. yarn ; Apply 26 Queen square. 813-tf
ago, and both companies claim a. »lu.l j room.. Central
interest in them. The new seam in v locai,1y. Address, Box 224, City. 795-4-8
above the present workings of Uv< --------------------------- -------------——~- .
Scotia Steel Company those of ‘he ^ h“
minion Iron and Steel Company tying be- “i.1 Rail, *350-Barnhill,
low' them. _ , Ewing & Sanford. 80tM.f. ^ ^

WLiU» the Nova Scotia neoplv ire not --------------------------------"" . _.. Iyet' putting forth any effort to develop ATE.8ALE o^room t^re. ■■

the new deposit, they have nevertheless ”a|1 Hjf, 796-4-4. _
contended with the Dominion Steel Urn- -WAXTED^Girl ^-«neral housewo'rk. 
pany that much ot it W in (1*n« V J Apply Mrs. Macltac, 82 Colmrg Street, 
ing rendered useless or at least ddhculv <-f | 798-4-8.
development owing to the extra ;: em of WANTED -Pa^^aker Highest «W. 
the ore immediately beneath. ^ pai(1 steady work guaranteed. Apply

Hence the injunction to prevent «he ^ A j Paterson. Germain St. 799-tf. 
from mining ore at that particn- 

This is a question outsi'le of

55 Charlotte StreetUNPERSON & CO.,
Owner may have same by calling at Times 
Office. 23-tfSilverware at Less>*** 

Than Cost
25 Cents per Pair.

Fine Black Lisle Thread Hose, sizes 81-299 1-2 
10. The Best Line and the Lowest Price we will 
have or Offer this Coming Season
39 Cents per Pair or 3 Pairs for 85 Cents.

Full Lines of Spring and Summer Hosiery now in for Boys, Girls and 
Ladies’ Wear in Cotton, Lisle Thread, Spun SilK and All SilK.

ISPECIAL No. 2
Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck Work ^ *5.

Chains for young people, only 75c each Teeth extracted ebeolutely without pein,
18 eta.

Sole right to nee the femora Hale Meth
od. Flneet Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

• » Comaltatioa Fret
_ ,, ., . .___ Office hours, 9 a. m. entfl 1p.m. Cars
Reliable Jeweler», pgM 0ur door every Use minutes.

S4 Prince W IK^Stree. St lohn‘ j. Q. MAHER. PrOOriClV

Fall Sets of Teeth 15.80
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Bilve Filling, 60a

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.DAVIS BROS JjWANTED.—Bv 22nd ol April, n. gBtxl 
etrl for general . Housework. References 

Mis. Domville,

company
Canadian jurisdiction and would have to 
be decided by the Newfoundland courts.

asrequired. Apply to 
Rotheeeyr.

i ?
\.>
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